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FORECAST
Qoudy Friday with showers in 
the forenoon. Little change in 
temperature. Winds south 20 in 
main valleys and light elsewhere. 
Low tonight, high Friday at Pen­
ticton, 40 and 55.
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STUDENTS DIVIDED ON ISSUE
•>Wy,
STUDENTS from Lane high school in Charlottesville, Va., turn 
thdr thumbs down to show they are opposed to integration in 
their school. Lane, which is under a federal court order to* admit 
two Negroes, was ordered closed Sept. 18 by Virginia Governor J. 
Lindsay Almond, Jr. .
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Canadian C a n n e r s Western 
Limited in Penticton will be clos­
ing down for the year either to­
morrow or Saturday, it was an 
nounced today.
S. R.- Tucker, Penticton Man­
ager of Canadian Canners, told 
the Herald this afternoon that the 
earlier than usual closing is due 
to a heavy carry-over of pears 
which has reduced this year’.s 
pack of pears.
About 15 persons will be af­
fected by the closing. Work may 
end tomorrow night or Saturday 
afternoon.
W, .(‘■'A \ V *
Economy Shows 
Big Improvement
VANCOUVER (C P )— Prime M inister D iefenbaker^_^  
today confidently  forecast a further boost to 
vital export trade resulting from  an econom ic y.̂ sl
in the U nited  States. ^
T he Canadian econom y has been m oving u i ) w a r d s  ■ ,• 
ever since spring “w'ith the recovery tak ing p laceion 'an  
increasingly  broad front,” he said in a luncheon s p e e c h -,
:o the V ancouver Canadian Club. H A
IN LITTLE ROCK, Ark., 65 students from Hall high school met in 
a Presbyterian church and adopted, 63 to two, a resolution urging 
immediate reopening of their school as a public school ‘‘even .if 
qualified Negro students of Hall high school district may he assign- 
> to classes.” Reading the resolution is Chris Jarrier, 16, who 
a member of the school’s student council. The resolution is in 
'' . ■ ect opposition to the attitude of voters of the state who re-elec- 
■ ed Gov. Faubus, recognized leader of the anti-segregation forces 
in'the South. ^
Integration GrM '̂ 
Worries Governors
By REIAIAN MORIN 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — A 
southern governor’s aide sat in 
his hotel room reading the news 
about the schools in Arkansas 
and Virginia, where the fight 
over integration has closed class­
rooms. <
Instruction by televisioSl, . 
private classes meeting in priv 
ate homes and churches . . 
children transferring to schools 
in other cities.
“You know,” said the aide, 
*'some of these governors are a 
lot more worried than they ad­
mit.”
This has been a distinct impres 
Bion at the southern governors 
conference.
Publicly, some governors said 
the fact that schools actually 
have been closed in two states to 
prevent Negroes from enrolling 
has had no impact in the U.S 
south. This correspondent polled 
the delegations at the conference 
particularly from states in I ho 
deep south on the question. The 
answers never varied:
•‘Haven't noticed any particular 
reaction In our stale,”
But privately, there was an un 
dertono of unoaslnoss,
The events In Virginia and Ar­
kansas appear to have hud two 
primary effects on public opinion
1. It has hardened the determ- 
nation of many segregationists to 
hold the line, come what may.
As governor James P. Coleman 
of Mississippi put it, '••We intend 
to maintain our position, quietly 
and with dignity. We don’t want 
any trouble.”
2. They have shifted the con­
troversy to a different ground, in 
the mind of a man on the street.
Until the s c h o o l s  actually 
closed, the issue presented itself 
to people in different ways—state- 
versus-federal authority, whether 
the U.S. Supreme Court over­
stepped itself in its 1954 ruling 
that segregation is unconstitu­
tional.
These are complicated legal 
questions, uncharted waters,
But to the parent in Little Rock 
today, these considerations ap­
pear to have diminished In Im­
portance beside the plain, pain­
ful human question:
"Does Jolinny go to school? I' 
not, what do we do? It he goes 
to a private school, will he |mvc 
the accreditation to go to col 
lege'?’
A year ago, a Georgia nowspa 
per editor, discussing these as 
pccts of the question, said:
"We may face the nltornallvc 
In the south of integration or 11 
lltorncy.”
B.C. Refuses 
To Assume M  
Education Costs
NANAIMO — (CP) — The pro­
vincial government cannot accept 
the claim of B.C. municipalities 
that the province should pay the 
full cost of education.
This appeared to be the position 
taken by Municipal Affairs Mini­
ster Wesley Black’ in a speech 
Wednesday to the convention of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities.
He complimented the organiz­
ation on its past effectiveness, 
and then warned: ’ “I think it 
would be most regrettable if this 
association were to--allow itself 
to be diverted . .^.jand dravvnJnto 
•IKd' g e n ia l’: field of' 'feontrdv^Fsj  ̂
because if it does, its effective­
ness as an unbiased sounding 
board in regard to municipal 
problems will be diminished.”
He told the delegates: ‘‘It may 
be obvious, although, surprisingly, 
many people seem to forget, ig-- 
nore or disbelieve it, that gov­
ernments, no matter what the 
level, can only pay out what 
they take in from the citizens.” 
And finally, he said, B.C. al­
ready ‘‘treats its municipalities 
more generously than the gov­
ernment of any other province 
in Canada. I am sure you will 
agree this is a true statement.” 
But Mr. Black apparently left 
the door open for some change 
when he added: "I am fully
aware’as is my government, that 
councils are still not entirely sat­
isfied with the present scheme of 
sharing” (of costs).
“Whether the formula in force 
could be Improved is a question 
which we should all put our 
minds to, but in so doing one 
must not overlook the fact that 
a reasonable relationship must be 
maintained between the levels of 




BLflCK-TOP FOR ELLIS STREET
A new industry moves temporarily to Penticton 
with the installation of an asphalt plant above 
the iWest-Rench near the rifle range. The plant, 
brought in -by R._ E. Postill & Son of Vernon, js„
providing black-top for the paving of Ellis 
Street Miich has been under way all this week 
aridi is'alm ost completed; . ... .. ..
Trustees Favor 
Plan for B.C. Teachers
KELOWNA — A merit plan for vice without financial remunera­
tion was discarded when, the trus­
tees voted for permissive honor­
ariums for .schocH board mem­
bers.
But the tradition died a linger­
ing death in a long argument be­
tween those who said they were 
not in school work for money and 
those who claimed they should 
be remunerated and that honor­
ariums would bring more people
teachers whereby they-would re­
ceive a bonus for higher than av­
erage qualifications, and pay­
ment for trustees on the same 
basis as municipal .councillors 
were favored by B.C. School Trus­
tees Association at their annual 
convention sessions here this 
morning and yesterday after­
noon.
A half-century tradition of ser-
Columbia W ins
NEWPORT, R.I. (CP)-Colum- 
bln, the U.S. defender, swept over 
the Atlantic in n stiff breeze to­
day and won the third America’s 
Cup yacht race by more than a 
mile from Britain's challengtjr, 
Scoptro.
PRAYER, FAITH, LAUGHTER
Labor Chief Raps 
U.S. Led Unions
By II. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Whatever party came to power 
M r.' Jodoin said the labor move­
ment will always reserve the 
VANCOUVER (CP)-The head right to assort Itself, the right to 
of Canadian labor's 1,000,000- 
membor central labor body has 
pledged the union movement in 
this country to fight for its rights,
Still Potent Healers
By EDDV OILMOKE
LONDON (AP)-To(lny’s won- 
dor drugs work miracles but old- 
fashioned p r a y e r ,  faith and 
laughter are still potent hoalors, 
Tills story of a young wife with 
tlirce children seems to prove a 
point, It began last March when 
the wlfo telephoned her husband 
who was in Holland on a business 
trip.
■'Tm afraid I have some ter­
rible news,” she said. ."Uio doc­
tors say I havo tuberculosis," 
“Bvit are they pure?” asked 
the Btaggored hupband,
X RAV8 CONFIRM 
''Yes. The x-rays show two 
spots, One is a bad cavity. They 
want mo to go to the hospital to­
morrow."
And then over the tclephoiio 
enmo her unsuppresslblo laugh 
tor,
''What's funny?”
“Nothing, Bui It’s bolter than 
having to go tonight,"
The lw,shond liurvlcd home. 
The d o c t o r s  wore right. He 
helped his wife pack and' ordered 
n taxi for the hospital, Tearfully, 
iheliald gwdhye to her children. 
The taxi linmtjnd ninng (l•■.d 
to tlio husband's horror — began
to overtake a funeral procesHioivilwo sections of her right lung. 
AimiJAHT OF IIEAU8E 1 "All, well,” she hold with
Not only did the taxi oalch up smile, “I 
with the procession, but at n rod mucli,” 
traffic light it drew nhrcasl the 
hearse,
Moclinnlcally, the wife looked 
into the hearse, Great glldcri let­
ters on a wreath beside llio cof­
fin fairly shouted:
“Mom — Gone but not forgot­
ten."
"Poor Mom,” said the wife 
crossing h e r s e l f .  Then she 
loughcd,
'•What's funny?”
“This awful coincidence,'* she 
said.
During the next two weeks llie 
wlfo was injected with the new 
miracle drugs of science. And ns 
she fought against consumption 
lolograms came to her bedside 
from friends in several parts of 
the world.
She was Russian-born and one 
message from Moscow sold the 
Orihuvlox priest at St, Peter and 
Paul had lighted some cnndlcs 
and offered prayers for her re­
covery.
T!ie u’lfp Improved liiif her doe- 
tors said an operation was neco.s 
sory. They took out a  rib and
always did talk too
come what may.
Claude- Jodoin, president of the 
Canadian Labor Congress, made 
the assertion in an address Wed 
nosday night to a banquet of 4-15 
dclogalos to the 50lh anniversary 
convention of the Canadian Broth­
erhood of Railway Employees, 
the country's largest national un­
ion with 35,000 members.
Throe days and four blood 
transfusions l a t e r ,  the wife 
pointed feebly to a slgri on her 
lospllnl door,
“Engaged," said the sign. 
“Honey,” she said to her hû f- 
bnnd, “will you scratch out that 
word 'Engaged'7"
“Yes, but why?”
''Well, after 15 years married 
life, don't you think it should at 
least read, 'Married'?”
The eminent doctor beside her 
bod smiled. Surgeon to King 
George VI, he was one of the 
world's greatest aulhorlUos on 
liiborculosis.
WORK MIRACLES 
“Drugs and operations work 
miracles," ho .said, “So docs 
laughter at that,’*
This week the wife was al 
lowed to g(» oulsido the ho,splln 
grouiuls with her husband to 
have lea.
Her gaiety scorned to fill the 
sun-lit garden — even when she 
said a quiet prayer of thanks.
I know the story’s true bocttuso 
Ure wUo'A my wife.
NOMFCt P P P M IP R
Lebanese president Fund Chohnb 
(abuvoi named Rashid Karaml, 
a Nasser admirer who loans to 
noulmllsm In foreign affairs, too f 
over the premiership last night 
The former rebel heads an eight- 
man cabinet intended to restore 
I p e a c e  t o  t r o u b le d  L e b a n o n .
fight to maintain the domocrallc 
way of life.”
OUTSIDERS NOT NEEDED 
He spoke of the International 
Union of Free Trade Unions niid 
Canadian affiliation with Intoma- 
tlonnl unions. Then, In iippnrciil 
oforcnco to U.S.-led Inlornatlonal 
unions ho said that while Cana 
dlan labor was ready to co-oper 
nto Internationally “we don't noed 
any outsiders to tell organized la 
bor what It has to do,"
Dologntcs heard a vvarnitut 
froiti Donald MacDonald, socre 
ary-tronsurer of the CLC, that 
anil • labor forces are stronger 
ihan over and that this Is not 
time for complacency.
They also hoard from their 
grand old man of labor,” A, R, 
Mosher, the 77-ycar-old orlgliiii 
CBRE president who organized 
(ho union tn 1908 and went on 
10 form Iho Canadian Congress of 
:.,nbor which merged with the 
Trades and Labor Congress In 
1056 to become the CLC of to­
day.
MUST BE INDEPENDMNT
Ho echoed tho words of Mr. Jo­
doin in saying that while Cana 
dlan labor was “prepared to work 
with international labor, wo must 
have Independence'’—another un- 
elaborated but apparent reference 
to intomatlonnl labor organiza­
tions controlled in tho U.S,
Tho convention approved 
monthly dues increase of from 
to $3,
President William Smith 
tho Incronso was nooded In 
planned expansion of tho union be- 
yoaU Uus transport, field. Soci 
inry-Trensurer Don Sccord urgi 
delegates to do "as tho llnltoc 
Mine Workers and the Untted 
Steel Workers do” and hurio up a 





into school work. Vote on the re 
solution, which asked that the 
Public Schools Act be amended to 
permit payment of trustees on 
the same basis as municipal 
councillors, was 130 for, and 95 
against.
The merit plan for teachers 
won approval in principle after a 
brief discussion.
The executive was entrusted to 
work out a merit rating plan 
with the B.C. Teachers Federa­
tion that would be submitted to 
all boards prior to salary nego 
tiations for 1960.
Under this system, a bonus 
would be paid to teachers who 
had higher than average qualifi­
cations.
Such a system was adopted by 
Crnnbrook school board curlier 
ils year and has worked sntis- 
nctorily according to C. E. Mac- 
<innon of Cranbrook.
Mr. MacKinnon said tho plan 
results In higher qualified -teach­
ers applying for po.sillons and al- 
.so provides a stimulus for young 
people entering tho teaching pro- 
cssion. At the same lime It. 
weeded nut tho loss compotont 
nstructors.
Tho convention also ondorsod 
plea to the imivlnclal govern- 
mont to preserve local autonomy 
ly dologallng greater authority 
to school hoards particularly over 
admlnlslrallvo matters.
On tho basis that "If Froiicli Is 
to ho taught In our schools, we 
should teach It iirnperly or tltrow 
t out altogether," tho convention 
asked that (ho dopartmont of 
education start French Instruc­
tion In Grade Three, Export 
monts with French In Grade 
'our are now undon\'ay.
Driver training for students ns 
an extrncurrlculnr activity, to 
lolp reduce traffic nccklents, 
was endorsed over tho objections 
of a few dclogntos who contended 
that school had enough to do nl 
ready,
Mr. Diefenbaker referred to a 
one-per-cent gain in exports dur­
ing the first seven months of this 
year, compared with a year earl­
ier.
“The outlook for Canadian ex­
ports for the remainder of 1958 
and into 1959 appears favorable,” 
he said.
The recession in the United 
States seems to have run its 
course and has been followed by 
mild upturn there.- A revival 
of economic activity in the United 
States is bound to affect Can­
ada’s sales to that country.’ 
Dealing with the Canadian 
economy as a whole, the prime 
minister said that in a number of 
sectors the country “has regained 
either all or most of the ground 
it lost in the recession, v/hile m 
other sectors new records are 
being chalked up.”
BACKS IT UP
He ticked off a series of fig­
ures: July industrial production 
three per cent above the low of 
last December “having regained 
about half the ground lost since 
the beginning of the recession 
August employment of 6,025,000 
c lo se-to ;;peak -. ot; -q •‘ydsr earl­
ier; personal income at record 
levels: and national production4h 
the second quarter of the year 
running at a record annual rate 
of $32,250,000,000.
Mr. Diefenbaker is scheduled to 
receive an honorary doctor of 
laws degree from the University 
of British Columbia w ith ' four 
other prominent Canadians, offi­
ciate at the opening of a new 
university building, turn the sod 
for a new Baptist residence
'-W
JOHN DIEFENBAKER j 
. . , more sales for Canada
the university, and attend an. ever 
ning banquet of university al­
umni.
His speech also referred ;to,:lh'e " 
two-week'" ■ Cloriimbnwealth. -teade 
and economic conference now, 
nearing' its ' close in Montreal. ̂  
“The conference has-been II- 
success,” he said. - - .
He listed a number of confer­
ence d e c i s i o n s, already an-r 
nounced in Montreal, and said 
that one of them—Britain’s re­
moval of import controls on 
newsprint, machinery and salmon 
—has already meant for British 
Columbia a sale of $26,000,000 in 
stored salmon, '
Britain Calls for 
Cease-Fire Order
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Britain today called on both Qom- 
muhist and Nationalist China to 
stop using force in the Formosa 
crisis immediately.
Foreign S e c r e t a r y  Solwyi. 
Lloyd told the United Nations 
General Assembly that all mem 
bers of tho world body should 
join in insisting that a peaceful 
solution to the crisis be worked 
out. ^
Ho blamed Iho flaroup on (ho 
sudden outbreak of heavy shel 
ling of the offshore island of Quo 
noy by tho Communists.




N^ANCCUVER (CP) -  llav.'y 
Bcrnai’tl, a liiirlomloi', was ac­
cused Wednesday of trying lo 
murder his osiranged wife wKli 
a broken boor bottle,
Tho woman was foiiml in a 
crashed car early Wednesday 
(vlth face and body wounds widen 
required 64 si Itches, Police said 
she had nearly died from loss ot 
blood.
Bernard, .*5-1, was to niipoar in 
court today on Iho attomplod 
murder charge.
His wlfo, Mabel, 55, Is In fairly 
go<jd condition )n lio.siiltal.
■force will ho terminated and that 
the Chinese Nationalist authorit­
ies will also abstain from mili­
tary activities,” he said.
Ho made no specific reference 
to tho military role of the United 
States in supporting the National­
ists.
PRAISES U.S.
Lloyd criticized recent Russian 
and Communist Chinese state- 
moids on tho crisis, and praised 
what ho called tho conciliatory 
approach by tho United States.
Turning to the Middle East, In 
a general summary of Britain's 
J'ort-lgn policy, Lloyd said Britain 
1s “an.xinus that tho withdrawal 
of our troops should take place 
as spoeddy as possible" from Jot- 
dan,
! Foreigt: M i n i s t e r  Maurice 
i(.!uuvo do Murvillo of Franco salt! 
tho Formosan crisis is jcopurcllz- 
ing peace In the Far East and 
must ho viewed with anxiety, If 
not with alarm.
IIo e.xprosscd hope that the 
Warsaw tidks would avert tho 
threat of war even if tlioy pro­
duced no solution to tho basic 
problems, He added that it would 
bo up lo the UN to seek a resfv- 
lullon "If through some misfor­
tune IhoKo conversations did not 
lend lo positive results."
HOME-MADE BOMB FOUND 
UNDER CPR LINE TRACKS
A CPR section foreman discovered 13 sticks of dynamite 
with detonator caps and n time clock undornonth tho tracks of 
the CPR lino five miles north ot Osoyoos at 10:15 this morn­
ing.
RCMP officers wore Immedlaloly called to the scone to In­
vestigate. They later reported tho homo-made bomb appeared 
to have been In position for sometime, "possibly a month or 
more.”
Peter Fletcher, explosive export on Iho Southern Okanagan 
Lands Project, was called In by the RCMP to examine and re­
move Iho bomb. It Is being kept in the Lands Project explo­
sives room for further examination by RCMP exports,
Judge Bars Appeal . 
By Priuce George
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlio 
oily of Prince George mot an- 
olhor rovorso Wednesday In Its 
efforts to dlstrlbuto natural gas.
Mr. Justice F. A. Sheppard, 
refused leave to the city to np- , 
peal from tho latest order of Uie‘ 
Public Utilities Commission. Tim 
gave n cortlflcnto of public con­
venience and necessity to Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Lid. last July 
14.
The order will not ho etfoctlvo 
It the city takes steps beforo 
Juno 1, 1959, to make gas avail­
able,
Twice the voters havi! failed to 
give tho necosanry majority to 
bylaws permitting the city to dls- 
Irlhule gas t h r o u g h  Prince 
George Gas Co. The latest vot* 




HAMILTON (CP) — The hcro-jol Barrhead, Alla, 
ism of a man and a boy who The cilalion on Novak, a med- 
gave their lives in river I’escucs | i^al technologist, said he jumped
into the river at Assiniboine Park,
ri er I’esc es 
was recognized in live-saving 
awards announced today by the 
Royal Canadian Humane Associ­
ation.
The association’s gold medal 
was av’arded posthumously to 
Eugene Leonid Novak, 29, of Win­
nipeg, and Stewart Larkins, 14,
PUPILS PICKET ROAD FOR SLOWER TRAFFIC
em
School children of Widdifield township near North 
i3ay, Ont., took matters into tlieir own hands 
wlien no attention was paid to their parents’ de­
mands that tlie liigliway near tlic school he lalv 
died a 30-mile zone. At present the speed limit
areis 50 mph and the parents say the children 
in danggr every time they go to school. The stu­
dents’ Signs had phrases such as: "I don’t want 
to die” , ”I want to live”, I am too small for this 
traffic” , and “We want a 30-miIe speed-limit.”
United Church Boosts 
Ministerial Salaries
in
By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
O'TTAWA (CP)—Pay increases 
affecting about 1,000 clergymen 
have been authorized by tlie gen­
eral council of the United Church 
of Cbnada, raising the minimum 
•wage to $3,400 by 1.960.
The increase of $300 in the next 
two years—$150 each year—was 
approved near the end of a long 
day’s sitting as the council, which 
convened last week, drove hard 
to wrap up its business within 
the next two days.
Clergymen among the 400 lay 
and ministerial d e l e g a t e s  at­
tacked t̂ ie increases as untimely 
and unnecessary but the boosts 
were heavily supported by lay 
speakers.
MUST OWE NOTICE
The topic was among those dis­
cussed at length Wednesday as 
the council also:
1. Stipulated that student min­
isters now must notify their pres­
byteries before marrying.
2. Recommended $50,000 ex 
penditure in the next two years 
for local private television pro­
grams of an experimental nature
3. Emphasized that the role oi
the moderator in his i two-year 
term is "primarily” spiritual 
ratlier than administrative.
4. Called for further study of 
efforts to impress Canadians go­
ing abroad in government, indus­
try and other fields on the need 
for lay missionary work.
5. Reaffirmed its stand that 
Canada should recognize Red 
Qiina diplomatically and support 
her entry to the United Nations.
6. Urged the admissibility as 
court evidence of chemical tests 
for alcohol content in blood.
Rev. I. E. Camming of Burn 
aby, B.C., said labor and indus­
try are being criticized for ask­
ing pay and price increases and 
it ill befits ministers to accept 
any more money.
HARD ON RURAL GROUPS
It was also suggested that the 
extra money will hit rural con­
gregations hard. Laymen were 
described as giving as much as 
they could now and ministers 
should make equal sacrifice. Lay­
man J. Wooff of Regina coun­
tered with his opinion that lay­
men are not doing enough.
But the council defeated a pro­
posed amendment that would
have raised tlie minimum salary 
to $3,500 by 1960. It was pre-| 
sented as a means to ending an 
“embaiTassing” situation where 
ministers had to come cap in 
hand evei’y year for more money.
The marriage-notification sti­
pulation now to be required of 
students for the ministry was de­
scribed as an economic matter. 
The church merely wanted to 
get a line on the implications of 
marriage with a view to prob­
lems — housing for example— 
that might arise in supporting 
the student for the usual year in
a pastorate.
PROMENADE
Back to School 
For New Dancers
By D. G.
The new Centennial addition to 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena 
was the scene of a very enjoy­
able square dance party on Fri­
day, Sept. 19. This dance was 
sponsored by the Kelowna Cen­
tennial Committee, dies. Larson 
was emcee, and Peter Stoltz and 
his orchestra provided the music. 
Dancers and callers from many 
outside points, including Pentic 
ton, attended.
The next evening, Saturday, 
Sept. 20, Safeway Stores of Omak, 
Wash., wore hosts at Omak’s 
Sawdust Maker's Mall, wlicrc 10 
squares were kept hopping by 
the emceeing of Les, Boyer and 
the calling of many visiting 
callers. Many couples from this 
side of the line went down to 
join in the fun, representing 
Penticton, Summerland, Peach- 
land and Oliver,
LOCAL WINNERS
One Penticton couple didn't 
come home empty handed, hav­
ing been tlie holder of a lucky 
ticket in a draw for one of the 
door prlze.s — n hamper of gro­
ceries flnnated by Safeway Stores 
of Omak,
This Saturday, Sept. '27, square 
daneers will he liending for 
Peachland, where the Totem 
Twlrlers will he liosts at a parly 
in Pennhlan(l'.s Alhleile hall, be­
hind Die scliofil, Chuck Inglls, of 
Peachlnnd, will he emcee, he o.n- 
lend.s a hearty Invite to all call­
er,s In bring their records, Please 
bring a seek lunch and coffee 
will he served,
Oct. 4.
There „will also be classes on 
the first and third Saturdays of 
each month in the high school 
cafeteria, sponsored by the 
Wheel’n Stars Club. There will be 
more information about these 
classes next week.
Les Boyer will be continuing 
witli his intermediate Monday 
night classes in the high school 
cafeteria.
Any person, regardless of club 
affiliations is welcome at any of 
these classes, and it is hoped tliat 
many new dancers will take this 
opportunity to get started in this 





BUFFALO, N.Y. — (AP) — A 
Polish fencing champion has 
defected-to the United States and 
is seeking political asylum in the 
U.S., the Buffalo Courier-Express 
reports in a copyrighted artcle.
The newspaper identifies the 
man as Jerzy Twardokens, 27, 
who came to Buffalo Sept. 15 
with an exhibifion team from Po­
land.
It says Twardokens still was 
hiding in a cabin outside of Buf- 
falo.
The rest of the team sailed lor jtario 
Poland Wednesday from Mont-j 
real aboard the liner Batory. The 
team- had been on a tour of the 
U.S. and Canada. '
At a reception in Buffalo for 
the team, Twardokens met' a lo­
cal Polish-American who be­
friended him and helped him or­
ganize his escape, the newspaper 
Says.
Twardokens won permission 
from the team captain to staiy 
for special exhibitions while the 
rest of the team went to Toronto.





ployment continued to rise during 
August, but the number of job 
less was about 100,000 more than 
a year earlier.
The number without jobs and 
seeking work stood at ‘281,000 
down 10,000 from a month carl 
ier and comparing with 176,000 
August, 1957, the government said 
in its monthly employment sur­
vey.
In addition to tlie jobless, ther 
were 37,000 on temporary layoff.s 
This compared with 20,000 in July 
and 18,000 a year previously 
The number with jobs in August 
stood at 6,025,000, up 2,000 in 
month but down 22,000 in a year.
I Non-farm employment was up 
over the period of tlie year from 
5,148,000 to 5,157,000 but down 
::rom the July figure of 5,172,000.
F a r m  employment declined 
from 899,000 to 868,000 during the 
year, but between July and Aug­
ust there was a rise of 17,000.
r e g is t e r e d  FOR WORK 
With the estimates of actual 
jobless, the government figures 
showed that at Aug. 21 there were 
357,687 persons registered for 
work witli National Employment 
Service. This was down from 412, 
362 a month earlier but up from 
248,836 in August, 1957.
The registrations do not indi­
cate absolute employment, as they 
always contain a certain percent­
age of persons shifting from iob 
to job or who have found work 
by the time the figures are tal­
lied.
The jobless estimate is made 
by the bureau of statistics on a 
monthly sample survey of 30,000 
households.
In assessing the year’s gain in 
noh-farrfi employment, the gov­
ernment said it resulted from- con­
tinued expansion in the trade and 
service industries, partly offset 
by declines in manufacturing, 
transportation and mining,
The decline between July and 
August was caused by the in­
crease in temporary layoffs, plus 
the annual shutdown of automo­
bile manufacturing plants in On- 
and reduced loggin and 
mining in the Atlantic region
Winnipeg, last March 23 after two 
seven-year-old boys fell through 
the ice.
He reached one and swam with 
him 80 yards to the bank. The 
boy was pulled to safely, but No­
vak, apparently exhausted by the 
icy waters and his heavy clothing, 
slipped under the surface.
Larkins was with a group of 
children who saw a girl fall into 
Paddle River at Barrhead on May 
The only strong swimmer in 
tlie party, he dived in and brougiit 
her close enough to -the bank to 
be pulled to safety.
Then, worn out by the struggle 
aainst the current and the shock 
of the icy water, he lost con­




W. Sandham, Regina,, for a res­
cue on Saskatchewan Beach, Re­
gina, July 1.
John J. Bogle, Vancouver, lor 
the rqscue of two people in Bur- 
rard Inlet, Vancouver harbour, 
Jan. 6.
Clifford Pete Charlie, 16, Lyt- 
ton, B.C., for an attempted res­
cue from Thompson River, near 
Lytton, Aug. 21, 1957.
Philip Joseph Fort Jr., Na­
naimo, B.C., for the rescue of a 
father and daughter from Na­
naimo River, Cassidy, B.C., June 
15.
Barnadine Lynch, 13, Vancou­
ver, for rescuing three children 
from their burning home, Van­
couver, Dec. 31, 1957.
Gustav Zurcher, 35, Pemberton. 
B.C., for rescuing two people 
from the Lillooct River, Pemher 
ton, June 7, 1957.
New M achine io  
Diagnose Brain 
Tumors Developed
TORONTO (CP)—A machine to 
diagnose brain tumors is being 
developed by D^. H. E. Johns, 
head of the division of physics 
at the Princess Margaret Hospi­
tal, a new cancer research unit.
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FREE TRAVEL GUIDE
City Hall Plan to 
Be Unveiled Today
The $7,000,000 hospital will be 
officially opened by J. Keiller 
Mackay, lieutenant - governor of 
Ontario, today. Tlie building 
has been in use for some months. 
It is ' the home of the Ontario 
Cancer Institute.
Dr. Johns is ‘developing an “au-l 
tomatic brain scanner’ ’to detect 
tumors in the head. Other brain 
scanner.s exist but. Dr. Johns 
says, “the thing must be auto­
matic and scan the whole head.” 
Dr. Johns formerly worked in 
Saskatoon, and studied at Hamil­
ton and Toronto.
Built by the Ontario govern­
ment, the 87-bed, seven-storev 
hospital contains one of only 10 
medical betatrons in the world.
The betatron weighs seven tons 
and is used in radiation treat­
ment of cancer.
'riie total vnhic of new and used 







Quebec Boy Found 
Beaten in Ditch
CAP dc la MADELEINE, CJue 
(CP)—The bruised body of an 11- 
year-old boy was found in a ditch 
near his home in this commun­
ity 80 miles northeast of Mont­
real. A length of wire was wrap 
ped around the youngster’s 
wrists. •
Police identified the victim as 
the son of Albert Grenier. The 
boy’s given name was not im­
mediately known. Further details 
were not available.
TORONTO (CP)—An interna­
tional panel of architects was ex­
pected to unveil Toronto’s new 
city hall plan today, a climax to 
10 years of civic controversy.
It will mean fame, a- $25,000 British 
prize ahd a $1,000,000 fee for the 
winning architect in the interna­
tional competition staged to find 
the best design.
The judging panel has been in 
conference to select a winner from 
among the eight finalists in the 
competition for Toronto’s block­
sized civic square.
600 ENTRIES
Last April the judges spent a 
week choosing the eight from 
mong 500 entries from all over 
the globe.
Today’s announcement adds 
another chapter to a project 
started 10 years ago when city 
voters approved the idea of a new 
city hall and civic square on 
property adjoining the present 
overcrowded city headquarters, 
built in 1899.
In 1954, six years after the vote, 
three T o r o n t o  firms finished 
drawing up plans for the build­
ing. The result was a design 
which brought on a storm o' 
criticism, one politician calling it 
‘a glonfied b.eer box.”
The uproar led to another vote 
The $18,000,000 plan was turned 
down.
MU^T BE BUIIT 
Frustrated councillors finaUy 
decided upon an international 
corripetition to find a suitable 
design. The -hitch: the winning 
design will not be subject to 
municipal veto. Construction is 
mandatory. The idea was sup­
ported overwhelmingly at the 
polls in 1956. , .
Response to the' competition 
was beyond all estimates. Crated 
models from every continent be
gall pouring into 'roronto >ast i 
spring. i
Only one tinnlist is n Canadian 
—David Horne of 'roronlo, a 1955 
graduate from the University of 
Columbia wlio worked on 
his enfry wliile .stud.i’ing for a 
master's degree at tlie Massa­
chusetts Institute of Technology.
The others, each of wliom n>- 
ceived $7,500, are from Finland. 
Denmark, A u s t r a l i a  and the 
United States.
FOR THE BEST IN  LADIES 
H A IR C U niN G  
STYLES
Have Them Done by 
Trained Barbers
C A M PLIN G 'S
HaircuHing
Salon
30 W ade Avenue East
TRAVEL GUIDE
Covers 25,000 m iles o f  p rinci­
pally traveled highways in the  
26 W estern and S outhern  S ta te s , 
and points in C anada.
• Shows m iles between towns 
a n d  to ta l m ile a g e  b e tw e e n  
larger cities.
• Covers highways to a ll princi­
pal points of interest, including  
National Parks.
• Explains how certa in  m em ­
b e rs  of B est W e s te rn  w i ll  
honor Credit Cards in paym ent 
of room.
• C ontains lis t o f f irs t  class  
Motor Hotels, Lodges, Inns, end 
Motels. Explains how to m ake 
G uaranteed  R eserva tio n s  for 





m i  B iS T
Your assurance  of th e  b e s t  m o te ls  
For FREE copy of th is  valuable 
Travel Guide, w rite  to :
WESTERN >M0TEL$, Inc
■ ' 4?17 Oco.li) lllvil ■
Long Bnnch 1 C.iM
w it lx
SQUARE DANCE Cl,ASSES i
Poacli City Pi'fimoniulorn of 
Priilii’lnn hu'ilf'd n* gcl-logollicv 
party for in'nspprilvc siiiini'r' dnn- 
ffti's mi Wcfinpsdny, Sopt, 21, In 
Ih P  lllgli fidinol rnfoloi'iii, 'j'lils 
parly was for the imrposp of Ip. 
trofluclng prospprilvo dnnr'frR to 
tlipir Imichf'rH, and all lonalinrh 
took part In Ihn rmcoplng,
Night sehnol dlronlors. F, I.alrd 
and II,N, Cnlrnn, w^ro on hnnd 
In wolcomo all ilio sindmils.
For tlioso wlio wore not 01)10 to 
nltond tills party, hut still wlsli 
to Ir/irn sqiinro daiU'Ing, Iho 
scli.'dulf* of IcRRons is ns fol­
io,vs i
Poglnnrrs' rlas,s - overv Wed- 
tipsday night In tlm high srliool 
rnfoTria, with Elslo nnrrlll nn 
lonoliop, Flr,st class on Wod. Oct, 
3,
Inlcrmcdialft class •— every 
Tlnirsday night in the hiHi sclinoi 
enfotnrin, witli Boli McMo,eland 
ns tnnehor. First class on Thura,, 
Oct, 2.
Inteimodinle and round dance 
class — 1st, 2nd and 4lli Satur* 
flays of each month, tlie 2nd and 
4lli Saturdays in the high school 
c-tfcicrln find tlie 1st .'^ulurdij.v in 
tlie Jermyn Avenue activity rooi.i, 
with Ed. and Irene Siehor of 
Tonnsket, Wnsli,, as leaclieri. 
The first class will be on Sal.,
Labor Official ‘
Rt Odds Over 
Gaitskell Rebuke
LONDON (Reuters)—The Brit­
ish government knew about Arch­
bishop Makarios’ new proposal 
for an independent Cyprus before 
It was puhllnily revealed, a for­
eign office spokesman said Wed- 
ne.sdny.
He said Mrs. Barbara Castle, 
vlee-chnlrtiian of tlie Lnlior party, 
informed tlie Britisli Embassy in 
Alliens about the proposal Irnme- 
dintely after Makarlns had mejv 
tinned It to lier in an interview 
earlier (his week,
React Ion to tlie plan was 
dwarfed in Britisli newspapers to­
day liy hanner • headline stories 
nhoiit Ml'S, Castle's quarrel will) 
other .Soniallsi leaders coneernlng 
I die (miglinoss of Britisli troops In 
(.’.I'lirus,
! Conservative and I.rihnr news- 
piqiers alike f e n 1 ii r e d party 
llmider Hugh ClnllslfeH's relinke of 
,Mrs, Castle Tuesflay night. Gnlt- 
skell dissociated (lie party from 
lier eommant tliat "irmips were 
permuted to he very tough" In 
senrohlng villages for terrorists, 
Tlie row eaiised wifle dismay In 
the I.alior party beonuse It comes 
less tlinn n week beffire the 
party's annual cnnterence,
I'AI K S(TIEDUI,EI>
Mrs. Castle, due to he elected 
party elinlrman at (lie confer- 
enen, meets the .SoelaUst chiefs 
today for n crUlcril private 
talk. Despite (lie qnnirel, poli­
tical commentators forecast to­
day that she is sure of becoming 
cliiilrmnn if she accepts the Gait- 
skell reprimand ''witli dignity," 
Makarnls, e.xlled leader of tlie 
Greek Cypriot community, jire- 
vlously espoused Knosls—union 
of Cyin'iis witli Greece.
Tlie foreign office spokesman 
said Britain lins not made any 
move to get in loucli wllli tlie 
nreliiiishop about Ills new plan. 
He said, however, tlie govern­
ment knew the "substance" of the 
l)rin)ps,al.
ItV as fomlirded to T/indon, he 
said, after Mrs, Castle saw Rlr 
Roger Allen, Brltlih embassador 
in Athena.
Close to one billion dollars per 
year is spent on education in 
Canada.
INDUSTRIALS PRICE
Abitibi ................................  34
Aluminium .........................  319k
Atlas Steel .........................  22%
Bank of Monb’eal .............. 49
Boll .....................................  417̂x
B. A. Oil ............................. 43%
B. C. Forest ......................  12%
B. C. Power ............... . 42Vi
Canada Cement ...........   34Vi
Bank of Commerce............  50
Can. Breweries.................  34
C, P, R.......... . 29Vv
Can, Vicker.s 21
Cons. M & S
Dist. Seagram ................... 32'i
I9om. Steel .........................  22%
Doni, Tar 13Ts
Gypsum L A A 
Home Oil "A"
Hudson M A S
Imp. Oil ..........
Ind. Acceptance
Int, Nickel .........................  82
MacMillan 35*
Massey • Horris ...............  9%
Norandn .............................  4(Bv
••••eiieeeet
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“ F A M IL Y ” !
BREAD and CAKES
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 
THREE TIMES WEEKLY
PHONE 5562
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Cal, ft Ed, 29
Can. AtlanUe .......... . 5,75
Cen, Dei Rio 815
1', St, Jolin . . . a . . .  3,40
Pac. Pete .............   18'*;
Trlad .................................  4 "O
United Oil .......................... 2.20
Van Tor ........................   1,23
MISOELT.ANEOUS PRICE
Aiiierta Dist, 1,85
Cap, EsIMes ......................  7%
Tn. Nsf. Gas ......................  7K
I Sun "A" . . . . . f a • . a a • , . a . • 11,00
IWocxlwarda ......................................  15.25
HRBOB
■JSr£/?W CANADA'S FAVORITE COFFEE^BY FAR!
If j'ou need more rpom In the farm home fop the 
cliildrcn. more accommodation for hired hand*, 
more all-round convenience for everybody in the 
home, a spare room for visitors. . .  or if you simply 
need more space for relaxation, don’t let a short­
age of ready cash stop you from going ahead with 
building plans now.
If your proposition is sound, there’s money for 
you at the B of M . . .  in the form of a Farm Im­
provement Loan. Talk It over with the man- 
ogcr of your nearest B of M branch this week.
FIL the fixer. . .
his fiili name Is Form Tm- 
provemrnt Loan. Give him a 
clinnoo to help Dx up your farm . ..  
he’s economical, convenient, versa­
tile. lie can do almost anything in 
making your (arm a heiter ianii. 1
B a n k  o f  M o n t r s a x
DUANCIIKS in PKNTICTON and DISTTUCT
Penticton Branch:
to serve you 
GEORGl! F. COOMBF, Mananet 
HNSTON, Manager 
RICHARD ELLIOTT, Mauiga
West Summerland Branchs G. C. JO
Osoyoos Btantiu 
WORKING WITH CANAblANS IN EVERY WAIK OF UPE SINCE HIT 
— i-B rilll
r
$ m i i c i 0 n
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We Need Action, Not Words 
On Education Cost Problems
Two speeches by Cabinet ministers 
in w idely separated points of the prov­
ince yesterday show that the govern­
ment is at least thinking seriously 
about the problem of education costs.
In Kelowna addressing the annual 
convention of school trustees Educa­
tion Minister Leslie Peterson claimed 
the present governm ent was paying 
more towards the cost of education 
than the m ajority of other provincial 
governments. In Nanaimo sneaking to 
the Union of B.C. M unicioalit'es. Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister W esley Black 
told delegates the government could 
not carry the full cost of educational 
expenses.
Neither m inister came up with a 
px’actical suggestion as to how the ag­
gravating oroblem could be overcome.
While Mr. Black made good sense 
in some of his statem ents — “It must 
be obvious, though m any people seem  
to forget, ignore or di.sbelieve, that 
governments, no matter what the level, 
can only pay out w hat they take in 
from citizens . . others add to our 
general ouzzlem ent.
Mr. Black advised the Union of B.C. 
M unicipalities not be diverted in its 
thinking “and drawn into the general 
field of controversy because if it does 
its soundness as an unbiased sounding 
board in regard to m unicipal problems 
w ill be dim inished.”
This sounds to us like a polite way  
of telling the m unicipalities to mind 
their own business and stay out of the 
education-cost field. If it  is, then the 
suggestion is entirely ridiculous.
Premier W. A. C. B ennett has been 
boasting for months now about the 
debt retirem ent achievem ents of his
government, but has been carefully  
avoiding the approach to poverty of 
almost all m unicipalities in the prov­
ince. One of the greatest causes of the 
rapid depletion of city bank balances 
has been the tremendous drain educa­
tion puts on their lim ited resources 
Surely such a problem becomes the 
direct concern of the Union now m eet­
ing in Nanaimo.
Mr. Black made a further statem ent 
that he was aware that councils are 
not satisfied with the present cost 
sharing system. This must rank as one 
of the understatem ents of the year. He 
w ent on to .sav. “W hether the formula 
in force could be improved is a ques­
tion we should all put our minds to.”
In our minds there is already no 
doubt that the formula not onlv could 
be improved, but must be improved.
We agree that the provincial gov­
ernment should not be expected to take 
on the entire cost of local education, 
but surely they m ust be the leaders as 
the senior governm ent in the province 
in finding a way. of lightening the pre­
sent burden.
It is a relief to know that in Vic­
toria the cabinet is thinking about the 
situation, but thoughts are useless un­
less they generate the essential and 
im m ediate action needed.
Mr. Black and Mr. Peterson must be 
fu lly  aware by now that in tw o separ­
ate fields the organizations they ad­
dressed are far from, happy w ith , pre­
sent arrangements. Let us hope that 
both take the feelings of those organ­
izations back to their next cabinet 
m eeting, and get to work on resolving  
the education cost-sharing problem at 
federal-provincial level.
fA a3 Us
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w THEY'VE FIRED ON FORT SUMTER'
Opposes Use of 
Aircraft Carriers
Preserving Historic Sites
By HARRY CALNEK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
PORT ROYAL, N.S. (CP) -  
Retired Air Vice-Marshal A. L 
Morfee now spends his time ren­
ovating antiques, but still has def­
inite opinions on the armed serv­
ices, especially the navy.
“I’m not in favor of aircraft 
carriers,” he said in an inter­
view. “I’m certainly not in favor 
of the thing Canada has now ’ 
Sitting in his book-lined study, 
the air veteran of two world wars 
punctuated his remarks by em­
phatic gestures with his pipe.
“When Canada was getting this 
carrier, the Bonaventure, I trav­
elled across the country as pres­
ident of the Air Force Associa­
tion speaking against the move, 
he recalled.
People w ith any respect for Cana­
dian history w ill be happy to learn that 
the famous canoe routes followed by  
explorers and fur traders into the Can-, 
adian W est are being officially recog­
nized, The federal Departm ent of Nor­
thern Affairs announced that special 
markings w ill be placed on certain 
routes for tourists and perhaps for the 
guidance of modern canoeists who 
m ight w ant to retrace the routes fol­
lowed by early voyageurs.
Routes already chosen for mark­
ing are m ostly between Lake Superior 
and the Pacific and Arctic Oceans. The 
trunk route through the Great Lakes 
and down the Ottawa River w ill also 
be commemorated. Other eastern routes 
are under study, although one eastern 
portage at Recollect Falls on the 
French river already has been chosen 
for marking.
Canadians in general have shown 
a shameful disregard for their own his­
tory. For every Fort Henry that has 
been kept staffed and in good repair, 
there are scores of historic places that 
have either been left to the ravages of 
tim e and weather or been destroyed by  
bulldozers ripping at the earth for the  
sake of “progress.” We seem to be 
ashamed of our Canadian heritage —  
if not ashamed, at least indifferent to 
its destruction.
It may w ell be that too many of us 
still cannot think of ourselves as Cana­
dians, that we cannot think of Canada 
in terms of history, that we look on the  
remnants of Canada’s past as the re­
lics of strange people in a strange 
land.
Our governm ents have had the 
same strange apathy about Canadian 
history. Politicians are more conscious 
of present votes than past glories.
Perhaps the deci.sion to mark the 
canoe routes means a change of atti­
tude. We sincerely hope so.
as one of those awkward big 
things put to sea you need a 
young navy to protect it. If U’s 
any good it’s v/orth a hydrogen 
bomb to the enemy to put it out 
of commission.
“Arid if It’s not any good then' 
tlie enemy is very happy to see 
aU that navy concentrated wheie 
it can’t do any harm.”
The ' submarine menace, he 
said, “can . best be combated by 
surface ships and land-based air­
craft. I don’t think there’s any 
doubt that these anti-submarine 
ships Canada now has are the 
best.”
“Most of my time is (taken up 
repairing antiques now,’ but I've 
got many memories and , sou­
venirs,” he said.
His repair work is done in a 
well-equipped workshop in his 
home about two miles from 
Champlain’s Port Royal habita­





We are warned that boredom 
would be the chief problem on a 
trip to the moon. In fact, we’re 
beginning to feel the first twing­
es of it just reading about trips 
to the moon.
APEX HILL, N.W.T. — This 
gaily - ' roofed village of white 
wooden bungalows and duplexes, 
nestling close to the Arctic Circle, 
is home to about fifty families, 
largely Eskimo and perhaps a 
dozen white Canadian.
: “I am sorry about all those 
empty w o o d e n  crates lying 
around outside; I ’ve just had my 
groceries delivered,” explained 
Mrs. Farley as 1 walked up her 
front steps.
It certainly must have been a 
big order. Cost over $1,40() she 
told me. For Beverley Farley, 
a pretty young housewife from 
Ottawa, is married to Northern 
Service Officer Pat Farley. And 
since she came north to live with 
him in this Baffin Island settle 
ment while he performs his Arc­
tic work among the Eskimos, she 
has just one big delivery of food 
each year, when the supply ship 
docks
“1 have loved every minute of 
it here, since I first saw our new 
home bathed in the light of the 
midnight sun fifteen months 
ago,” she told me. And that re­
minded her of the spring fever 
which hits this community when 
the sun first begins to shine at 
nighttime.
“ Every one gets very restless. 
We can’t sleep, and we walk 
around visiting each other and 
talk over cups of coffee until af­
ter three, when the sun is really 
way up in the sky for the next 
day.”
AN ARCTIC HOiME
‘ Walking around the Farleys’ 
neat, comfortable home, I noticed 
such familiar features as an oil- 
burner, an electric stove, a hi-fi, 
pretty maple furniture, a water­
heating tank, and even a flusn 
toilet. It was just like a house in 
a new Ottawa sub-division except 
that it had no garden. But it did 
have small unusual features, such 
as the sealskin floor rug, the Es­
kimo carvings, arid of course that 
extra room especially for storing 
twelve months supply of food.
All the houses in this govern­
ment-owned town are rented. 
White family and Eskimo alike 
pays each month a rent of $25 
or up, plus a service charge of 
$21 for oil, hydro and water (de­
livered direct into your tank by 
truck). Plus an optional $5 per 
month for furniture.
The Farleys, like everyone else 
I spoke to here, thoroughly enjoy
back to the competitive, bustling.
‘civiliz-
ADMIRAL OPPOSED
“An admiral came right be­
hind me speaking for it. But the 
navy has a gi'eat tradition. They 
all picture themselves as some 
day standing on the bridge of a 
ruddy big ship.
“No doubt they’re nice to have, 
even if we don’t need them. 
“Look at it this way : As soon
Ladies Asked Not 
To Wear Lipstick 
At Communion
AIR POTENTIAL
Turning to.his own service Mr.
Morfee said Canada’s newbst air­
craft, the CF-105 Arrow with a 
speed potential of 1,500 m.p.h.
“might be good.”
But I think we could have wings 
made a better deal on it by joint 
development with the U.S. Devel­
opment would have been much 
cheaper, and • if it was no good 
we would have lost less than lialf 
because the States would have 
paid the largest shaire.”
The F-86 Sabre Jet was devel­
oped in this manner. Before his 
retirement as air officer com­
manding eastern air command in
anonymous existence in 
ed” Ottawa,
Contrary to common mis-belief, 
this is not the land of unlimited 
snow and unending cold.
“The climate is the least of 
one’s problems in this almost 
worry-free life,” Pat Farley told 
me.
As the local saying goes, the 
Eskimos are not God’s frozen 
people. "Many are cold, but few 
are frozen.”
The annual low temperature in 
mid-winter approximates to the 
53 below which was recorded in 
an Ottawa suburb last winter.
The summer temperature rises 
regularly to 65, w'ith hot spells 
when it hits 90. The snowfall in 
many Arctic districts is about 
half Ottawa’s. But the winier 
lasts longer, and daylight is short 
in wid-winter. However thanks 
to the almost nightless summer, 
annual sunshine here closely 
matches Ottawa’s in total hours. 
FARAWAY FREEDOM 
The distance from "civiliza­
tion” brings an independence and 
a rest to life here. But there is 
one problem: shopping. That’s 
why Beverley Farley orders 150 
pounds of canned coffee, six 
month’s supply of oiled shell 
eggs and six month’s supply of 
powdered eggs, flour, canned 
vegetabels and fruit and all the 
rest of her year’s needs in one 
shipment. All she has to buy on 
top of that is the occasional lux­
ury of fresh meat flown in. The 
freight on her order approxi- 
rriates $20, but prices are cheap­
er by ordering from Montreal by 
ship than by buying locally, 
where eggs are $1.20 a dozen and 
a bottle of coca-cola is 35 cents. 
Yet petrol for the few cars here 
is only 30 cents a gallon, and un­
skilled stevedores are earning 
well over $200 for their seven- 
day working week in several Arc­
tic ports. '
I  paturally asked Pat Farley 
about his travels to visit Eskimo 
settlements, especially in winter.r^ 
There is no public ti’ansportation'  
around the Arctic. So he hires 
a dog-sled with Eskimo driver 
for $10 a day, and he sleeps in an 
Arctic motel wherever he may, 
find one, paying $1.50 a night to 
share an igloo with an Eskimo 
family.
The Farleys are typical in say­
ing that its a great and zestful 
life in this friendly Arctic. It’s
WILL ABANDOJi d rea m s
(Hamilton Spectator)
The movie trend seems to be 
towards horror pictures so it 
looks as though the aspirant to 
stardom will have to abandon 
his dreams if he was born with 
out two heads,' 'fins,- claws or
their life in the friendly Arctic, very far from resenibling what I 
where everyone is someone, and had always pictured it to be, but. 
woman is queen. They do not having seen it, I certainly believe 
look forward to being transferred'them.
IT.ALY BUYS HERE 
)Victoria Times)
Last year Italy bought goods 
for the value of $62.8 millions
]N[ATO Tries to Stop 
Trouble in Cyprus
4. .•
frorn Canada. Its sales in ourjj^ ĵg, |̂jQ Treaty Organization’s
PARIS (Reuters)—The North Greece and Turkey to send a rep-
market were only $33 millions 
Thus we enjoyed a favorable 
trade balance in the Italian mar­
ket of nearly a hundred per cent. 
The Italians are large custom'
No Royal Road to Learning
WELLTNGPOROUGH, England 
(CP) — The Curate of St. Mary’s 
Anglican Ch u r c h in this North­
amptonshire town has requested 
the lady parishioners not to use 
lipstick at communion.
Although there are no official 
bans on cosmetics among the 
parishioners, says the curate. 
Rev. Michael Bent, “ the sight of 
an ugly red smear down the brim 
of a chalice isn’t very pleasant 
early in the morning.”
People come to mass having 
fasted until the service, says the 
minister. “To men, especially, 
tasteful.” However, the church 
tasteful.'' However, the church 
would not refuse communion to 
anyone wearing lipstick.
“W’c don't regard women who 
l)ulnt themselves ns Jezebels, 
sn.vs the minister. ____
ers for Canadian rape and flax 
seed, wheat and fish from the 
Atlantic provinces arid British 
Columbia. Their purchases keep 
some 20,000 Canadians employed.
1949 'he had been with a group 
who went to Washington to lie- 
gotiate t h e  dual development 
scheme.
“1 guess nobody knows it," he
chuckled. “But we sold the F 86 pr ib o x f ii, “w o rK F n  
to the U.S. Air Force before we 
sold it to our own government." (Brockville Recorder and Times) 
“ A twenty-three-year-old Belle-
BEGAN IN INFANTRY  ̂ ville man, who with accomplices
A native of London, England, I committced an armed robbery in
permanent council Wednesday 
began intensive efforts to avert 
trouble in Cyprus next Wednes­
day when Britain’s partnership 
plan for the colony is due to 
start.
Moolinfi a l.B racobridge , the O ntario  
T eachers’ F ederation  has boon consid­
ering “ troub le-m akers’’ in schools and 
how to get rid of them . They are able, 
they declare, to deal w ith  flag ran t m is­
behavior. The ta rg e t now is " th e  in ­
v e te ra te  d is tu rber, the  class com edian, 
the organizer, the  tru a n t, the  di.sobo- 
d len t and the  th in ly  inso len t.” Those, 
and studen ts  not m aking  adequate  
progress ought to bo excluded, they say, 
and they  seek au th o rity  to do so w hen 
ho is m ore than  tfi years  of age.
Dr. M arcus Long, professor of p h il­
osophy at the  U n iversity  of Toronto, 
.says the  ob jective of education is to 
tench pupils how to th in k , an epigram  
w ith  w hich few podagogs will disagree. 
11 Is ju st a m a tte r  of how you loach 
studen ts to th ink  w ith in  the estab lish­
ed cu rricu la . T he b est w ay is to allow  
children to solve problem s on th e ir 
own, The onlv valid  objective of edu­
cation, says D r. Long, is the  develop­
m en t of in telligence, If th is is so then 
th(' child wlio solves a problem  along 
his own lines of th in k in g  should be 
h o n o r educated  than  he w ho follow.s 
the  p a tte rn  of th e  textbook. This does 
not m oan th a t ho should  not road the  
lex lbouk, hut it must not become his 
Bible,
Rui'isia’s system  of education,
Air Vice - Marshal Morfee, CB, 
CBE, began his military career 
with the Infantry in the Fli’sti 
World War. He transferred to llic 
Royal Flying Corps in 1918.
Like many First World War air 
veterans he stayed with aviation 
He helped pioneer aerial pholog 
raphy in Canada.
" I  photographed bush country 
before there Nxere bush plloli,” 
he said.
He joined the RCAF on its for­
mation in 1924 and was one of 
the first group of flyers to make 
parachute jumps at High River, 
Alta,, on April 9, 1926.
on
whicli tlio Ru.ssiuns base th e ir  hopes for 
progress, and by w hich som e W estern  
coun tries tend to be dism ayed, dem ands 
a ferocious approach  to learn in g  and a 
.scoring am bition. P rofessor V. N. Stol- 
ctov, head of the  Soviet de legation  to 
the In ternntlonrd  Congre.ss of G ene­
ticists, m eeting in M ontreal, says R us­
sian studen ts  In univor.sity tak e  3fi lec­
tu res a week in the  firs t and second 
years, 30 in th e  th ird  y ear and 2B In 
the  la st two years. On top of w hich they  
“ w ork very  h a rd .” Said Profcs.sor Stol- 
otov: "those w ho like re s t w ill not 
m aster m uch.”
One phase of education in w hich 
the  Ru.ssians have an advan tage  over 
the  W est Is th a t the  education Is h igh ly  
regarded  and av id ly  sought, th a t teach ­
ers arc  given social p restige, th a t the  
b rig h t boy try in g  to use h is m ind Is 
considered m ore valuable  to the  s ta te  
than  a college football hero  or a shim ­
m ering  track aihloto. I t is a m a tte r  of 
national philo.sophy. W hen ou r young 
people look a t education in th is light, 
and adopt a go-gcl-it a ltitu d e  •— w ith  
lu ll com m unity  approval — and w hen 
th e  public co-operate in th is  general 
approval of scholarship , w e shall have 
solved most of our eduenlionnl p rob­
lems,
--T h e  London F ree Press.
No Locks, No Bars 
At Prison Camps
Toronto involving thousands of 
dollars worth of jewelry, is re­
ported to have been “shocked" 
when tlu} magistrate sentenced 
him to ten years, in prison for 
his crime. It’s high time more 
criminals of th is , kind were 




In 1939 Warsaw had 1,295,000 
lahabitnnts.
As a result of the war and oc­
cupation, and obovG all, because 
of the city's destruction arid the 
deportation of Us population by 
the Nazis after the Warsaw Up­
rising, the number of , its inhah- 
iU m tH  amounted in 1945 to n mere 
.375,000,
Secretary - General Paul-Henri 
Spaak reported, to the council on 
his conciliatory e f f o r t s  with 
Greek leaders in Athens TueS' 
day. The 15 • ngtlon council de­
cided to consult their govern­
ments and meet again.
Spaak said Tuesday after his 
surprise meeting with the Greek 
leaders he would prepare con­
crete proposals aimed at heading 
off a showdbwn between Greece 
and Turkey, both NATO mem­
bers along with Britain.
Greece and Greek Cypriots are 
incensed at Turkey’s decision to 
send a representative to Cyprus 
nekt week to advise Governor 
Sir Hugh Foot. The Greeks have 
warned of serious consequences 
if he arrives In Cyprus.
WARNS FOOT
Mayor Chariluos Domctrlades 
of Kyrenia, Cyprus, Wednesday 
warned Foot in a letter that unl- 
atcrnl Imposition of (he Brilish 
)lan would be certain to load Ihe 
slund "to a catastroplio." He 
urged Its poslponomcnl nl loasl 
until after the f o r t h c o m i n g
resentative to Cyprus for a seven- 
year trial, period of “partner­
ship" in running the island. It 
also calls for separate legisla­
tures of the rival Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots. Greece flatly 
rejected the plan.
Spaak’s visit to Athens was 
prompted partly by reports that 
Greece would break off diploma­
tic relations with both Britain 
and Turkey if the British plan id 
implemented.
'The secretary-general said im­
plementation of the British plan 
is "one of the elements which 
render the situation difficult."
HANEY, lie . (CPi—TIum'c aiollo Ihe camps are enabled to fit 
no locks, no bars and no fonous tliomsolvos for hard woi’k In cl- 
in (wo Bi'llisI) Columbia prison vllinn life and moke n small nest
camps near hoi’c. But (he modem 
coi'i'cclional Inslitulions mix work 
and rocroallon with good rosulis
If a piisoner becomes bored 
with fishing in Chilliwack River 
ho can swim In n rock-lined forosl 
pool, l)un(, play basebaU or look 
,tl lolovlslon,
The camps arc permanent but 
known merely ns No, 1 and No. 
2. A third is being built near this 
centre 50 miles from Vancouver. 
MAJOR ADVANCE 
It may scorn a strange way tc 
piinisit i)coplo who liavo broken 
11(0 low, hu( E. G. B, Slovens, 
director of corrections, said din­
ing a conducted tour of the camps 
lhat (hoy I'cprcscnlcd a major 
fons'ui'd step In prison work.
“Wo are rnlhcr proud of the 
program,',' he said, "It helps the 
men and It certainly helps ihe 
people of Ihe province."
"II would cosi 10 (ImoH as 
much If) provide nccommodnilon
and ef]i)tpmen( for (10 men In a
formal jail selling such ns Oak 
alia Prison Farm.
“Instead of doing nothing in 
prison, lliey are building a 24- 
milo liighway lo Clillliwack Lake 
which will lu'li) open (he cmni- 
(ly up Inr logging operalinns,” 
The cnrefully-clioscii men sent
egg (0 lake back with (hem,
Prisoners s e l e c t e d  lor Ihe 
camps have only two or (hree 
months of their sentences re­
maining (0 serve,
Correctional O f f i c e r  T, H. 
(Toby) Tohlaason s a i d  nhoul 
three-quarters of the men here 
have been sentenced for liquor ol- 
(cncos.
FINE RECORD
"We have no trouble ns they 
know that any breaches of dis- 
clplino mean they will go hack to 
the main jail. Of more than 2,000 
men hero since it opened only 
one In 200 has been spnt hack, 
Only throe have osonpod.
"The best guard we have here 
is the television sot in the dlnlnp 
hall. About two-thirds of the men 
spend nil their evenings arounu 
It."
The prisoners linvo built evory- 
Ihlng In (he camps from major 
moloi'-vehlclo worksliops to bird 
boxes In llie trees ai'ound )he 
butldinRs,
They work ap eight-hour day 
constructing the 24-tool-wlde road 
to Chilliwack Lake under direc­
tion of Herbert Miles • Pickup, 
forest service engineer,
Mr. Mlles-Pickup says (he men
"FRIENDLY EGYPT"
(Brantford Expositor)
Loss (ban two years ago 
Egypt's, Nasser was slioutlng 
"Americans, ' may you choke 
and until recently his radio was 
vilifying everything American. 
Now Egypt and Syria are triy' 
ing to lure tourist dollars w ith 
ndvorilaomonts In Now York pa 
pera proclaiming the attractions 
of (he "hospitable United Arab 
Republic",
United Nations debate on Cyptus, ihns not been in toucli with Maka 
The British plan invited bothlrios about his proiiosnl.
peniictoti Herulb
0. J. ROWLAND. Publisher 
JAMES IIU.ME .Editor
P u iill i i l ie d  « v« ry  k t t i r i io o n  excep t s u n  
fin ye  unU h o lld e y e  a t  186 N n rm im o  A vc 
W ,  P e iiU nton, by th e  P e n tic to n
H e ra ld  M d ,
Membet uanadian Daily Newxpaperi 
Ptibliaheri' Aieoolatinn and the Uanadian 
Pr..M . The Uanadian Preai la exoinalvely 
entitled to the uae (m republloatiun ol 
all newa diapatuhea in thia papal orediied 
to It Ol to Tha saaoemted Priaa or 
Flemara, and alao to tha local nawa puh 
llahed harein, A ll rishta of republlcatlnn 
of eimelal dlapatehea herein are alao 
reaerved. t
sunauHiPTioN rates -  cam era  
dallvery, city amt diatrlot, UDo per week 
carrier boy collecting every a weeka 
Suburban areaa, whera c a m e i or dell 
vcr.v een'ice i# m eln ie lnrrt, palca «» 
above.
B y m a ll In  B .O .. I 6  00 pa r y e a r, 
aa,nn fo r  a  m u n th a i ia . i i i i  fo i it m o iith e . 
O u ta ida  R. 0 .  and  U .S .A ., ItS .O O  p a r 
years  |7 ,B 0  (o r  A m o n th i i  »:i.7B  fo r  S 
ro n n ih a i a luK le copy la le a  p rice , h c e n lt .
M R M R F .R  A U D IT  O U R E A U  O f
MAKARIOS’ PLAN
He said Archbishop Makarios* 
new plan for an independent Cy­
prus is "an important declava- 
tion"but* he declined to elabor­
ate.
Makarlos, exiled leader of the 
Greek Cypriot community, pre­
viously hud favored union with 
Greece. But he told British Labor 
party vice - chairman Barbara 
Cnsllo Monday that Cyprus Inde- 
pendcnco should follow an initial 
period of self • government under 
British control.
Wlton the Island achieves Indo- 
pondonco.hc said, II should he 
gunrnntocd ,hy tlic United Na­
tions,
In London, a British foreign 
(ffice spokesman said Brllain
P LU S  C A P IT A L  G A IN  
IN  C O M M E R C IA L  REAL 
E S TA TE  E S P E C IA L L Y  
DESIGNED A N D  OPERATED  
FOR H IG H  IN V E S T M E N T  
YIELD
A SOUND PLA N  FOR PEOPLE W HO  
HAVE $ 1 0 0 0  OR MORE IN  SAVINGS
Wcsimorhind InvcHimcius Limited now offers 
180,000 shares of Birch IMara Apartments Limited, 
a ptiblic company owning two Vancouver apart­
ment buildings cspcciidly designed and openited 
to yield an estimated 8% plus capital gain, Divi­
dends paid quarterly by The Toronto General 
Tru.sts Corporation, tru.itccs and registrars.
A prospectus lias been issued and filed with the 
Registrar of Companies at Victoria, B.C, Every 
person who subscribes or applies for sitarcs of 
this offering will, on request, he furnished with 
a copy of the prospectus. M’ri/e or iPfef)hone for 
tmliciilnrs,
(III clearing, culvert and bridge einnuLATiON
work and reloresialion. a« Hccnnrt-C laas M a it» r ,  P ost O ff ic e  D e p a rtm e n t, O tta w a .
W f S T M O R L A f i D  I t i V E S T M L N T S
Limited
815 - 525 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, D.C.
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Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nelson 
with their four children, Rodney, 
Bruce, David and Linda, return­
ed to Vancouver yesterday after 
visiting for the past week in Pen­
ticton with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J[. I. Nelson, 633 
 ̂ Winnipeg Street. 
r<'’i Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Quick with 
Sandra and David have returned 
to their home at Skaha Lake 
after spending a two, week-holi­
day visiting the former's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Quick, in 
Edmonton, and with other rela­
tives and friends, at Calgary.
for the School Trustees Conven­
tion, being held in Kelowna this 
week. Local delegate , attending 
the convention is Trustee H. C. 
MacNeill. Mrs. MacNeill was 
present at the “Get Together’’ 
tea, which had been arranged 
for the wives of the delegates 
and held in the Anglican Parish 
Hall, on Monday afternoon.
Lively..Inteiestm g 
Discussion by P-TA
^“Better Parenthood’’ was the 
subject of a lively and interest­
ing discussion led by school prin­
cipal M. D. Caldwell when the 
Carmi Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion held the first meeting of the 
fall season in the school’s activity 
room with si.\ty members pre­
sent.
Prior to the program the new 
P-TA executive was introduced 
by president' Richard Stapells, 
They are Mrs. Fred Moss, vice- 
president; Mrs. Frank Soltice, 
secretary, and Mrs. E. Marchant, 
treasurer.
Those heading committees are, 
Mrs. Hugh Harris, membership; 
Mrs. Lance Rafferty, hospitality; 
Mrs. Harry Coffey, social; Ron 
Butler, programs; .Mrs. Ken 
Watt, ways and means, and Mrs. 
Arthur Shaw, publicity.
Refreshments were served at 
the close of the program under 
the direction of Mrs. Coffey,




The shorter hemline and new intriguing designs 
with eye-catching silhouettes continue to high­
light the autumn and winter fashion scene. A 
comfy coat by Simonetta fashioned from a bulky 
tweed is one of the favored newer styles for cool
autumn days, while the one featuring the low- 
placed back fullness by Fabiani is suitable for 
the more formal afternoon occasions. Black 
paper taffeta is styled into the late-day dress 
with its exciting puffed skirt.
M issE liseK oonts 
Skating teacher  
Married at Coast
Miss Elise Margaret Koonts 
former skating professional in 
this city with the Glengarry Fig­
ure; Skating Club; and Harold Wil­
liam Patz were principals in an 
early autumn wedding in Van­
couver.
Mrs. J. A. Dickson, Burnaby 
Street, has returned from 
week’s visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Smith at New Westmin­
ster, and her son, Edward Dick­
son of Vancouver.
Wilf Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Smith of this city,, left yes­
terday for Calgary where he will 
be married Saturday to Miss 
Betty Knipe, daughter of Mrs. 
Robert Knipe of Calgary, and the 
late Mr. Knipe.
Overnight guests in Penticton 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Rich­
ardson were the former’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Meeker, who were en route to 
Vancouver to visit their daugh­
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig McArthur 
w'ith three small sons, Christoph­
er, Aaron and ,Daryl,- have re­
turned to Penticton after making 
a shox*t visit with Mrp. McArthur’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Newman, of Haney.
Mrs. A. L. Williams is return­
ing to her home in Vancouver on 
Tuesday, after a two-week holi­
day visiting relatives while stop­
ping with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. West.
• In town for the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Finlayson 
from West Vancouver and Miss 
Floreine Wiberg of Vancouver.
Chovvh' Memorial Chapel was 
the setting for the quiet ceremony 
uniting the daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Fred Koonts of North Van­
couver and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Patz of Vancouver. 
Rev, J. G., Cronin was the offici­
ating clergyman.
The bride chose a white hat 
and accessories to wear with her 
white chemise dress. iShe was 
attended by her sister, Mrs. Jo­
anne Black, who wore a pink 
gown, matching hat and acces­
sories en tone. Gerald Black was 
best man.
The bride, who was with the 
local skating club Tor three sea­
sons, has , been teaching'at the 
Providince Skating Club, Provi­
dence, Rhode Island. The groom 
is well-known in many sports 
circles.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schoening 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Lock- 
wood are home again from a two- 
week fishing trip spent in the 
Cariboo district at Horsefly and 
other adjoining centres.
MR. AND M RS. JO H  N KENNETH MUNRO
Mission City Rites 
Create Interest Here
All Saints’ Anglican Church at
Mission City was the setting for 
a pretty double ring ceremony of 
wide local interest uniting in 
marriage Jacqueline W i l m a ,  
younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur J, Brownsell of Mis­
sion City, and John Kenneth, eld­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Munro of Penticton. Rev. George 
T. Pnttison was the officiating 
clergyman.
Tile bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
waltz Icngtli gown of white em­
broidered lace over net and taf­
feta featuring throe - quarter 
length sleeves of lace, round 
neckline and bouffant skirt over 
crinolines, A pleated satin sash 
with flat how i)rovidod back in­
terest nt the waistline. A coro­
net of pearl petals and luce hold 
her finger-tip veil of plain illu­
sion not and she carried a l)ou- 
quel of deep rod roses and stoph- 
nnoibs with while lihltnn,
Mi',s, Gordon Catlierwood of 
Vancouver was matron of lionor 
for her Hlsler, Her waltz length 
frock of lurfiuoise net over hif- 
feta fenlured a fitted waistline 
and full skirt and her wliilo head­
dress was trimmed with Irides­
cent sequins.
Miss Kleanbr .Skinner (tf Pen- 
llcton nnd Miss Eyre of MIrhIoii 
City, cousin of llio bride, wore 




Ttnlinns pride tiiomaolvc.s on 
men's fasliions, being essonUally 
Impoconltle Inlors, Angelo LUrlco 
of Romo, wIki makes clothes for 
ninny well-cirenscd men In the In- 
lernnllonul set Prime Minister 
Maemlllan of lOnglnnd, tlio pves- 
idont of Brazil, Mr, Kliruschov of 
.Russia, movie celolirltlos Rnss- 
ano Brnzl, Van Heflin nnd Mol 
FoiTor, ish showing jackets lon­
ger, shoulders moderately squar­
ed, less drooidng,
Resort clot lies are gayer — 
silk shirts and trousers in lojinz  ̂
deep aqua, fliilled greens, and 
iirusMiH,
Revolutionary evening dnilies 
team liovv lies of hrncade \vi 
matching hvoende cumhorhunds, 
A now eoloi- for after-dark in n 
man's world is ’'Renaissiuice 
learihC'r'', a very dark browti,
styled alike In yellow and pink,
respectively, with matching head­
dress. The senior attendants car­
ried pink and white carnation 
nosegays, while little Lynne Hen­
derson, flower girl, dressed in 
pink taffeta and net, carried a 
miniature nosegay of matching 
flowers.
Garvin Neyen of Penticton was 
best man for the groom, who is 
tlie grandson of a well-known 
pioneer resident of the Okanagan, 
William Munro, formerly of this 
city and Naramata, and now a 
resident of Oliver. Gordon Cath- 
erwood and Lloyd Partridge of 
Naramata ushered. Mrs. R. C. 
Moyse presided nt the organ.
A reception followed in the 
Orange Hall where parents of the 
wedding principals assisted In the 
receiving line. A. B, Cntherwood 
proposed the toast to the bride. 
Out of town guests included 
Mr, nnd Mrs. J. A. Munro, Rob­
ert Munro, Marlin nnd RIc Mun­
ro, Mr. nnd Mrs, Robert McIn­
tosh, nnd .Sinn Jones, all of Pen­
ticton; Wlllinm Munro, Oliver: 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bert Munro, Vnn- 
couver, nnd others from coastal 
centres,
LIMA BEAN CASSEROLE
2 cups lima beans (cooked)
1 cup grated cheese 
Va cup piemento 
1 can mushroom soup 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 cup bread crumbs 
1 small onion chopped fine 
Mix ingredients and put crumbs 
that have been buttered on top. 
Bake at 425 deg. 10 minutes. 
Serves 6.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Fruits and vegetables should 
be canned as soon after picking 
as possible. If they must wait, 
store them in a cool, airy place 
until you’re ready.
Carolyn Patricia w e r e  the 
names bestowed on the three- 
month-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Wray of Calgary at 
pleasing christening ceremony 
September 21 ‘ in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church.
Canon A. R. Eagles, officiating 
clergyman when the baby’s par­
ents were married in St. Sav­
iour’s, performed the baptismal 
ceremony for the tiny girl who is 
the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin McLeod of 1085 Kil­
winning Street, Penticton.
Godparents for Carolyn Patri­
cia are Mrs. Lavvi’ence Haines 
of Thurlow, B.C., and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Price of Chatham, 
New Jersey.
A small tea reception followed 
the afternoon ceremony at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. McLeod 
where the christening principal 
and her pat'ents have been visit­











C A N D I E S
259 Main St. Phone 2932
Bob West has returned to his 
work in Trail after a short holi­
day at home following a trip to 
Vancouver and other coastal 
points. Eric Kellner is also a 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. West, Trepanier.
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Emery 
have returned after spending the 
weekend at Qualicum Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stevenson 
of Weathersfield, Conn., are visit­
ing at the home of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. C. J. Amm. Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Amm and David of 
Hope, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Amm of New Westminster spent 
the weekend with Mrs. Amm and 
the visitors from the east.
Bill Wilburn has returned to 
Edmonton where he is taking his 
final year in Arts at the Univer­
sity of Alberta. During the sum­
mer he has been doing radio 
work.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Locke of New­
ton are guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Richardson, 
Garnett Valley.
i(
Last Time Tonite, Sept. 25
First Show Starts 7 p.m., last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.





Cary Grant and Ginger 
Rogers in
‘MONKEY BUSINESS’
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
-Mrs. B. J. Davis 
935 Kilwinning,
Ted Smith, a UBC student, anc 
Miss Lynn Grant of Vancouver 
were among out-of-town guests 
in Penticton for the wedding of 
Miss Thelma Logan and Denis 
Atkinson on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Pryce have 
returned to Penticton after a two- 
jveek vacation touring the Ore­
gon w d California sea coast.
Frank Sanders of the P. E 
Knowles Ltd., is combining busi­
ness with pleasure on his current 
tour through the Prairie Provin­
ces. He is visiting his daughter 
in Winnipeg and also contacting 
numerous prospiective clients who 
have written the real estate com­
pany concerning Okanagan Valley 
property. ,
PEACHLAND
Mrs. Norman Bradbury, Mrs. 
Arthur Kopp and Mrs. Hamish 
MacNeill were local representa­
tives on the P-TA District Coun­
cil who assisted in serving re­
freshments at the senior high 
school, Kelowna, on Sunday eve­
ning to the delegates registering
P IN E S
D R I V E - I N
Last Time Tonife, Sept. 25  
First show starts 7:15 p.m.





Keith Andes and Maggie  
Hayes in
“DAMN CITIZEN”




F*r Mother, end every 
feihion-wiie ledy, slim v 










The Yearly Coif Is Only
$1.60 To $5.00
With Coverage Up To $7500
Return Completed Form To
McANDLESS
INSURANCE AGENCY 
293 Marlin Phono 2793
Fer Sli, and t i l  the 
l i r l i . . .  oKfordi snd 




M o th er, dad 
and a ll the 
small fry  
w ill  f in d  ex­
actly the shoes 
to their taste in  
our large selection 
o f the newest, nicest 
styles and colors,
For Brother, and 






For Dad, and every man o| 
good laile, handiomo
snd eemf#rt*Me ahAei, 
in favorite tiylei.




One Complete Show Only Starting At 7:30 p.m.
HE LOVED WOMEN-AND DANQERl
R A Y  M I L L A N D i ,  
T H E S A F F C R A C N E R
MGM BARRY JONES
SECOND FEATURE
Last Time Tonite, Sept. 25  
First Show Starts 7:15 p.m. 
Phil Carey, Betty Garrett in
“THE SHADOW ON  
THE W IN D O W "
Movies seldom give you this 
kind of thrill.
PLUS
Mamie Van Doren and Lori 
Nelson in
“ UNTAMED YOUTH”
Coming Friday and Saturday 
JERRY LEWIS in
“ SAD SACK”
Jerry's a sergeant’s dilemma, 
a captain's nightmare and a 
general riot in his most hil­
arious role.
Also Showing
“ RIDE CLEAR OF 
DIABLO”
DAN DAILEY JAMES GREGORY
ROSS MARTIN 0IRRIOR'
In Cinemascope
FRI. - SAT. - MON.
Shows at 7  and 9 p.m.
QB.ENII W@m
MICKEY SHAUGHNESSY.. 
SHIRLEY M a c U IN E _ _ !m
Sat. Matinee at 2 p.m. ..
-  W M .
s m m m T iMf NAO A Ifft/TATfON TO UVf UPt rO AND A KAMI TO tfVf DOWN-1
m p m s B ia
PLUS Special Short “THE HEART OF SHOW BUSINESS"!









t"/ h  ■
\ v .
NEW COLORS • NEW LOOKS
F O R  F A L L
MIX-MUTCH COORDINflTEb
(MATCHING OR CONTRASTING)
☆  WESKITS  
*  SKIRTS
“  *  BLOUSES
M SLIM JIM S
Charge - Budget and 
Layaway Plans for your 
Shopping Convenience.
y
COATS ...............................................  from 5 8 .5 0
SUITS.................................................... from 5 0 .8 5
DRESSES ............................................. from 1 5 .8 5
CARCOATS ........................................ from 1 5 .0 5
SKIRTS......................................... from 7 .0 5
HOUSECOATS........................... from 5 .8 8
H A T S .............. ............................ from 7 .8 5
PLUS Gloves, Hose, Slips and Nightgowns, 








OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. FRIDAY NIGHT
60 Nanaimo Ave. W . Phone 6131
(N ext to the Poit Office)
Beautiful Fall Coati In rich, toft, luxurious fabrlci In the 
“ Tapered Look" featuring the ELIZABETHAN COLLAR.
*  ALPACAMAS
*  MOHAIR LOOPS
*  CROWN VOCAMAS
* SCOTIAN CRAFT, handwoven 100% wool
*  BROADCLOTH, wool velours 
' *  CASHMERES
* SEALSKIN
*  "W IN K" - The now mon-modo mink
312 M A IN  ST. PHONE 271’9
I
-I




Four Pupils Send 
Out Questionncures 
On School's Opening
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (AP)— 
Four Little Rock Central High
THE PENTICTON HERALD 7  
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plies are expected-today.-.
The cards ask, “do you wish„.ta,„,„, 
have Central High School
\x ;h M h r» t»  c o o r ro e rn f irk n  • *whether segregation • 
grated? Answer ;yes or li&fibut.;
By FORBES BHVDE I of GATT.
Canadian Press Business Editor The pertinent part of GATT is 
MONTREAL (CP) — Violation Article II, clause one, which says 
of the General Agreement on that no member^ country shall im 
Tariffs and Trade — commonly pose quantitative restrictions on 
known as GATT — is the sub- goods of other member countries, 
stance of the charge thrown at This the United States is held 
I the United States for the quotas' 
she has put on the importation!
1 of lead and zinc.
The protests—as expressed by 
I Canadian, Australian and United 
Kingdom representatives attend­
ing the Commonwealth trade and 1 economic conference include 
some particular national objec- 
I Lions, rlut the substance behind 
the protests is the alleged breach I








Court of Canada will decide next 
month whether the CBC must 
stand trial iji Toronto on a  charge 
of violating the Lord’s Day Ad 
by broadcasting news on Sunday.
The publicly-owned broadcast­
ing corporation is appealing On­
tario court decisions rejecting its
Sqhool students announced Wed-! do not sign your tia'me.
leader of the CCF group in the argument that as a Crown agent 
Commons, Wednesday urged the it is not subject, to any act un- 
federal government to give lead- less specifically named in the 
ership at the United Nations to act.
bring about settlement of the dis- The CBC charge is one of five 
pute over the Chinese offshore is- laid in Toronto after the Toronto 
iands Quemoy and Matsu. Telegram launched a Sunday edi- 
Mr. Argue said in a statement tion M a r c h  17, 1957. Other 
that United States interference ini charges were against the three 
the dispute constitutes a “grave Toronto daily newspapers—Globe 
threat” to world peace. and Mail, Star and Telegram—
“The CCF calls on the Cana- and privately-owned radio station 
dian government to give, leader- CKEY.
ship to the United Nations,, to The Sunday edition of The'i'ele- 
speak up boldly without fear and gram was discontinued July 19, 
to say to the United States: 1957 but all charges stand ad- 
Hands off Quemoy and Matsu, Mourned in Toronto'magistrate’s 
withdraw your troops from the court until Oct. 29 pending dis- 
China shore, recognize China qpd position of the CBC appeal, 
negotiate a peaceful general set- chief Justice J. C. McRuer in
Itlement within the United Na­
tions,” the statement said.
yalY acula,T ory  
MP, Dies in East
SflCLfiNT CHIEFS INSPECT 'M GOS'
Canada’s “Argus” anti-submarine aircraft was 
the focus of attention at Norfolk, Virginia, dur­
ing a twoHlay stay. The new sub hunter-killer, 
designed for the RCAF in Canada, received fav­
orable comment all round. Here, left to right, on 
a  walkaround tour of the aircraft are Admiral
a judgment June 7, 1957, rejected 
a CBC motion for exemption from 
the charge. He ruled that it is a 
body corporate and a juristic 
person created to act as a law­
ful agent for the Crown.
The CBC took the case to the 
WINNIPEG (CP)—Val Yacula, lOntario Court of Appeal and lost.
I Progressive Conservative mem- The Supreme Court of Canada 
Iber of Parliament for Spring-1 session opens Oct. 7. 
field; died of a heart attack at 
his home here Wednesday night. I NICKEL REFINERY 
The 50-year-old MP won his ANNIVERSARY
Jerauld Wright, USN, Supreme Allied Comman-|seat in the March 31 election The year 1958 marks the for- 
der Atlantic for NATO; Wing Commander Cyril after being defeated in the June, tieth anniversary of the begin- 
Torontow of Ottawa, Qnt., captain of the air- 1957 campaign. He defeated CCF ning of operations at Intemation- 
craft,.and Vice Admiral J, W. Woods, Royal j^ieifiber J£ike Schulz and was the al Nickel’s refinery at Port Col-
to have done by announcing Mon­
day that she will restrict imports 
of lead 'and zinc to 80 per cent 
of the average emy. country 
shipped in the five years 1953- 
1957.
Countries subscribing to GAIT 
lave all made concessions under 
it and are quick to protest any­
thing that they may feel is a vio­
lation.
The A m e r i c a n  Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Act — under 
which the U.S. said it made the 
restrictions—came up for renewal 
at the last session of Congress 
and for a time there was a dis­
tinct possibility that it wouldn’t 
be reenacted. It was renewed, 
however—much to the relief of 
other Western countries.
It is regarded in some circles 
as possible that concessions .may 
have had to be made to some 
American sectional interests in 
order to get enough support tor 
passage.
aiORE TO COME?
A concession to American lead 
and zinc producers may have 
been one ot them, and some feai 
there may have been other con­
cessions whicii haven't shown up 
yet.
The United States tariff com 
mission found that the American 
industry has suffered injury from 
foreign imports, and President 
Eisenhower said Monday’s action 
was taken to relieve “genuine 
distress.”
He said the United States would 
seek a way “to share with ex­
porting countries the burden? 
caused by the present condition 
of over-productioii.”
For the present, however, pro­
ducing countries feel that the 
American action has thrown the 
burden of solution on them.
nesday night ..they have mailed 
questionnaires to 1,236 pupils en­
rolled at'the school in an effort 
to determine their views on open­
ing it.
A spokesman-for the group said 
postcard questionnaires were 
mailed Tuesday and the first re-
The two boys Arid two 
who prepared the-cards sai^itKe 
results w o u l d b e  accurately 
counted and shown to t‘any!it;e- 
sonsible questioning ,grQup|,;i;ii^ 
eluding the press, ih' ordeKftat 
the true sentiment of ' th^^Stu-' 
dent body may be known.
'la s iy  and . 
% u irH io u s
Whole wheat flour adds character 
to these dinner rolls of surprising lightness.
For dependable results, if you bake a t home, 
use Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast!





By HAROLD MORRISON 
inadian Press Staff Writer
Jn tREAL (CP) — A new 
of rights” for Common- 
^^ade, one that may 
_ rSiglhen the bargaihirig position 
of the weaker members, likely 
will’ emerge when the two-week 
trade conference ends Friday.
All through the day to day del­
egates tussled with what was re­
ported to be ft lengthy draft com­
munique setting out the aims of 
the 11-country partnership and 
its views on what fair trade is 
and how it should be achieved.
It likely will express Common­
wealth a g r e e m e n t  that the 
wealthier members where pos­
sible should not bar Iheir doors 
to prevent tlie free flovf of man­
ufactured goods from low-income
Adenauer's Aide 
Held on Suspicion 
Of Corrupt Conduct
BONN (Routors) — West Ger­
man newspapers are comparing 
the affair of Sherman Adams 
with that ot Hans Kilb, Chancel 
lor Konrad Adenauer's former 
personal assistant,
The independent Duesseldorf 
Mittag carried front-page pictures 
Bide by side of Adams, who.re. 
Bigned as President Eiscnliower' 
chioj aide Monday, and Kllb 
whose arrest was announced the 
sam e day.
Tlie Bonn public prosecutor 
nnid Kllb has boon dotiilnod pend­
ing Investigation of suspicions of 
(fioi'i'upt conduct. He gave no de- 
lulls.
DROVE nOKROWED OARS
Hans Dalis, KiJb's lawyer, told 
ropoi’tors that Kllb denies all ac- 
cusations that he had behaved in 
a IHinlHliahlo way in his job. Dabs 
said Kllb maintained he could not 
ho punished for the use of bor­
rowed cars,
Social Democrats said Kllh had 
an expensive car placed at his 
dis|)osal by a West Gorman car 
manufacturer.
Gov't Launches 
Hunt for Doctor 
M issing in Jungle
; MONTREAL (CP)-An InvcEti 
Ration has boon launched by the 
Ecuador government into the dls- 
Bppoarnneo of a Montreal ndvon- 
Ivirer-floetor who went Into the 
innglod Jungle north of Quito 
eight months ago, the man’s fam­
ily said Wednesday,
; Robert Tremblay’s sister, Mad­
eleine, returned from South Am­
erica Monday nftr taking part 
In a .week-long search for her 
brother.
She expressed fears' about bur 
brother's safety, although an­
other brother suggested the doc­
tor may he Jiving with the In­
dians.
Miss Tremblay said that two 
dogs Robert had taken with him 
were found shot to death on on 
Undnned jungle campsite once 
lied by her brother,
members. This would help the low 
earners achieve higher living 
standards.
REJECT DUMPING 
It may suggest that such prac­
tices .. as undercutting: o fp rices  
and dumping of goods in a com­
petitor’s markets be rejected.
And it may urge that where the 
Soviet and its satellites are either 
big producers or buyers of cer­
tain goods, an approach should 
be made to try to get them into 
world commodity agreements ,to 
guarantee markets and prevent 
changes in prices.
All these actions may form the 
3asis for a epneerted Common­
wealth move to free more of the 
barriers of trade. New attacks 
against restrictions may be car- 
I’ied out in the forums of the 
world or , in the new Common- 
w e a l t h  Economic Consultative 
Council created Wednesday,
The Earl of Home, Britain's 
secretary for Commonwealth re­
lations, announced after Wednes­
day’s confidential talks that the 
conference agreed to the estab­
lishment of the new central 
agency, to be set up in London 
in a "now building to be donated 
and to be known as “Common­
wealth House.”
GIVE INFORMATION 
Commonwealth House will be 
staffed bĵ  the Commonwealth 
Economic Committee, a group 
made up of hlgli comrriis'sioners 
or their representatives, provid­
ing fads and figures ,on,-trade, 
Ipvestmonts, production and con 
sumption of goods,
The highest level of consulta­
tion under ihc new CECC will be 
among finance ministers or trade 
ministers at least once a year. 
Other action Wednesday:
1. The Commonwealth agreed 
In principle to build a ?246,40(), 
000 round-1 lie-world lolcpliono and 
telegraph cable service linking uri 
nil parts of the pnrtncrshl|i over 
a lO-yonr period,
2, Britain announced she wll 
sot up an overseas roscarch coup- 
cil I0 place her industrial, mcdl- 
cal and agrlcullurnl roscarch fa 
cllltlos at tlio'disposal of all Conv 
nionwcalili momhors.
FEEUNG OF PHOGRESH
G e n e r a l l y  iho; conforonco 
moved towards an end w-lth
feeling that progress has been 
achieved.
Some countries, such as New 
Zealand, did not get all they 
wanted. They wanted to see Can­
ada and other countries with food 
import embargoes reduce, these 
curbs to allow Commonwealth 
dairy exporters a foot - hold in 
their markets,
Canada stated this was impos- 
siblt as long as there were sur­
pluses at home. But she agreed 
that new teeth ough^, to be put 
into the Geherar Agreement on 
Tariffs and; Trade to force , mem- 
3er countries' to keep faith with 
their tariff bargains and not shut 
out goods when (domestic produc­




VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  
suggestion that sand bo Import, 
cd from Honolulu nr llie wosi 
coast of Vancouver Island is io 
ho consldorod by a comniilteo 
comimsod of community ropro- 
seniHllves.
Almost 30 comniunlly leaders 
mot hero Wodnosdny io discuss 
ways ot gelling this city's pol 
lined hoaches fit for use this 
spring, after the mooting had 
boon called by tlio Greater Van­
couver Tourist Asfioclntlon,
Among other niiEgc;nioii,i to be 
considered are the extending ot 
the present English Hay sower 
outfall farllier to sea, treatment 
of the sewage outfall with chlor­
ine and the building of $5,000,000 
worth of swimming pools.
I first PC to represent the con-j borne, Ontario. Its establishment 
Istituency since 1930. . in 1918 gave the company com.
Bom in the Ukraine, Mr. Ya- piete facalities in Canada for the 
cula camp to Canada at the age production of nickel from ore to 
ol five. He received his BA from I refined metal.
Ithe University of Manitoba in 
1939.
Mr. Yacula teught school at 
Elma, Ladj^vood and East Sel­
kirk from 1927 to 1944 When he 
entered the hotel business. He 
was a former councillor and 
school trustee of the rural muni­
cipality ot Whitemouth.
He was associated with the 
Greek/^Catholic Church and tlie 
Kiwsmis Club.
Ih  lliile  M liiiiiliire  (m n n e
F a n  F o r  F a n
P ro  or. F o r  A ll
A m a te o r . tTho F a m ily
P la y  u n d e r  U g h ta  •— O pes  a t  N Ig b t
LAKESHORB DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
Scold
, 1 cup milk 
Stir in
3 tbsps. brown sugar 
-1 fsp; salt'
3 tbsps. shorloning 
Cool to lukewarm.
'MeosOrer into'large bowl 
Va c. lukew(arm'woter 
Stir in
1 tsp. granulated sugar 
Sprinkle with contents of
1 envelope Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast ‘
Let stand 10 mins, then stir 
well. Stir Ih lukewarm milk 
mixture,
2 e. whole wheat flour 
O lid  beat until' smooth.
Work In additional
%  c. whole wheat flour 
1 c. (about) once-sifted 
' all-pUrpbse flour
Another line product of 
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
Turn out on floured 
knead until elastic.
Place in greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 Vt, 
hrs. Punch down dough. Turn - 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Cut dough. Into 
24 equal-sized pieces. Shape 
pieces into smooth bolls. Roll 
each one Into a 2'/i" x sVz" 
oval. Fold over crosswise. 
Place well opart on greased 
cookie sheets; press edges, 
together lightly. Grease tops. 
Cover. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk, about %  hr. Bake in 





Wears Better! leeks Better!
Thaf̂s why they’̂re
w orth  m ore!
THE PAGUHm OF BRIWH AT ITS flHEST!
SPOKAHE COLISEUM 
Sun., Oct. 19th, 2 p.m.
S, HUROK p re se n t»
9 ^  t











fm SPECIAL WEEKEND PLAN 
The Davenport' Hotel, Spokane
'  Includes!
% “best-reservod” tickets to Grenadier 
J l ]  Guards!
Deluxe Deiiblo Room 
’,1  CoiiUiieiilttl Brcukfust In Bed.
Rugulor $20 value
■ $15.
Mali Order for Yours
\ I’lt-RNi* nii-ritt li))' rrsrrvallmi for I  for lha aprclal $30 wrakanrt at !
1 only sin. I
I N A M i:          I
I Allimi'.HS . .....................................     I
I f̂ Uy . I ' . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I t . , I t  Frovlora . i , , * , . * . . .  I
I Tlit-ro Mill ho .................. ponitlo In my party, wa will arriva j
j 111 Hiuntisimuti'ly  ..........     |
noTici, u 'lrii I'lif! r  C T / vtne JJauenpod
DAY'S
WOOLCQRDS
100% Virg in  W ool
Thli Is the ifout-heorfed fabric that 
takes .work and wear in iti stride! 
It 'i the uniform favorite of thousands 
of active men in the W a it. Tailored 
to give plenty of comfort and the belt 
in fit. Feel the difference —  try on 
DAY'S WOOLCORDS tomorrowl
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B3YANT & HILL MEN'S WEAR LTD.
320 Main Street Phone 3040
LEN HILL MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR
239 Main Street Phone 6126
GRANT KING CO.
323  M ain  Si. M en’t  Furnithingi Phone 4025
t M I . -
A
6 6 - 5 T  C O P ^
W ant Ads Silent Salesmen, Phone 4002
1 0
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Deaths
BLUE and WHITE 'Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly $75; weekly $20. Phone 
2720. 203-229
McNABB — Passed away in the 
Summerland Hospital on Tues­
day, September 23rd, 1958, Wil­
liam McNabb, aged 83 years. He 
is survived by his loving wife 
Anna Eliza, two sons, Leonard of 
West Summerland and Kenneth 
at Makinson, B.C., and one 
daughter, Mrs.. L. F. Palmer, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Two 
sisters, Mrs. E. Cowan, Winni­
peg and Mrs. H. Boyle, Grandora, 
Sask. • Fourteen grand children 
and 17 great grandchildren. Fun­
eral services for the late Mr. 
William McNabb will be held in 
the Summerland United Church 
on Saturday, September 27th at 
2 p.m.. Rev. C. 0. Richmond of 
ficiating. Summerland Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements 






PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped 
and modern housekeeping units. 
Suitable for two, four, and six 
persons. Reasonable, weekly or 
monthly rates. Near Princess 
Margaret School. Phone 2005.
203-229
200 AMPERE portable electric 
welder, $50. Call at 790 Duncan 
Avenue. . 225-231
JUBILEE MOTEL — Come and 
see the large, well-furnished 
apartment sized units at the Jn 
bilee Motel. Reasonable winter 
rates available by the week or 
month. Phone 2337. 205-229
GETTING personal! Buy your 
season’s supply of beautiful walk­
ing and dress sheer nylons now. 
Regular $1.35. Royal Purple ny- 
ons, in a full selection of lengths 
and sizes, are now selling for 
only 79c at Simspon’s Sears Ltd., 
225 Main Street.
P.S.—They make welcome Christ­
mas gifts, too. 220-229
Financial
PRIVATE money avaUable for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




BOOM and board for girl, at rea' 
sonable rate, willing to baby sit, 
Phone 3356._____________221-235
ROOM and board. Close in. 
Quiet home. Phone 3682.
223-240
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 4497.
215-229
APARTMENTS
FOR yent, close in, new modem 
luxury apartment, having ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in, in each of 
the;five:rooms and bath. If re­
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing this large apartment, 
please, phone 3187.  224-232
Camera Sale
From 207c to 407c off on several 
still cameras — movie'cameras 
projectors ahd accessories at 
REDIVO CAMERA CENTER 
464 Main St. Phone 2616
224-227
LADY’S SUIT, 3 piece, traveller’ 
sample; never'worn; matching 
coat and suit, size 12. Regular 
$150 for $90. Bryant & Hill 
Men’s Wear, 320 Main St.
224-229
Merchandise RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR N O T !
2 PIECE Chesterfield suite, 2 oc­
casional chairs, 2 table lamps, 
2 7X9 rugs, 8 piece oak dining 
suite. Will sell together for $150. 
Terms arranged. Phone 5092.
217-229
WHY pay 49c per pound for ham­
burger when we can sell you a 
side of blue brand beef for .49c a 
pound cut and wrapped for your 
locker or freezer. PENTICTON 
STORAGE LOCKERS, 75 Front 
Street. Phone 4310. 221-226
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1958 VOLKSWAGEN, 
condition. After ‘ 6 p.m. phone 
5778. 225-227
CP'^lNTEO 
SUCmN P;\HRE0DIN ARSLAN 
OF KARAMAM- BORE ON 
ONE SIDE A  MOSLEM 
INSCRIPTION- AND ON 
TVe OTHER THE 
MONOGRAM OP  
CHRIET IN GREEK
ft LO(
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
t3q)e& of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; nipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Imn & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357, 1-tf
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
COMOTIVE USED 
ON MARTHA'S VINEYARD 
FOR 2 2  YEARS-WAS 
TRANSPORTED TO A CARGO aflPBY 
RE-LAYING THE SAME LBNffm 
OP TRACK OYER AND OVER. 
AGAIN IN PROMT OP THE 
ENGINES WHEELS0896̂  _
\"
Automotive Trailers
TWO wheel light car trailer $75, 
showroom Phone 6860. 224-229
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent. sell , your Jtrailer, 
Phone 3673.
209-234
1950 SPECIAL Deluxe Plymouth 
4 door sedan., A1 condition. €90 
Winnipeg St. 224-226 AUCTION
SK CODPI&H c a n  LAY 
3 , 3 4 0 , 0 0 0  
EOGS AT A TIME.
m  HENRY HUCHSS)
( i e » s - i 8 e 7 >  ,of wlaids N
I MASTERED Id  LANGUAGES > 
MDPREAa/eD FUtENnV M 
tZLANGmoeS REGULAMAff
Lost And Found
FOUND—Large black Labrador 
dog in vicinity of Edna Avenue 
on Monday. Owner phone 3412.
WANTED TO BUY
LADY’S all season coat, blue. 
Size 16, zip out lining. Lady’s 
white Indian sweater, plaid de­
sign. Phone 3574. 224-226
THREE room furnished suite. 
Central. Phone 6884." 223-228
- THREE room unfurnished suite 
with gas stove. Available Oct. 
1st. Phone 2378 or call at 1259 
King Street. 223-228
HAVE your drapes and slipcov- 
erse custom made by our experts 
at Leslies. 354 Main Street. Phone 
4155. 224-229
FURNISHED suite. Ground floor. 
P r i v a t e  entrance. Automatic 
heat. Phone 5612. 209-229
FOUR room duplejfi Fully mod­
em; Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 206-229
FULLY furnished suite, with wa­
ter and automatic heat. Phone 
3214. 250. Scott ^en u e . 206-229
B O O M S
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
501 Winnipeg or phone 3760.
'i , 223-^
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room, 250 Scott Avenue. 
Phone 3214. • 225-250
GUNS AND RIFLES





WILL pay cash idt building lot. 
Box E225, Penticton Herald.
225-231
AGENTS AND BROKERS
120 BASS accordion and tape 
recorder. Phone 6860. 224-229
FALL Paint Specials — One coat 
interior flat paint $6.80 per gal­
lon, $1.95 per quart. Semi-gloss 
and high gloss enamel in white 
and colors $7.25 per gallon, $2.05 
per quart. Free color consultant 
service at the Penti9ton Paint 
Pot, 544 Main St. Phone 5817.
221-226
DELICIOUS and Newton apples, 





For gents and ladies—new SLIM 
GYM DEPARTMENT at Lees’ 
Massage Centre. Equipped with 
six scientific machines and exer­
cise equipment. A low cost way 
to glowing health and fun. En­
rollment limited. Phone now, 
3042. . 221-226
WHY FEEL OLD? Feel years 
younger. Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
revitalize thousands past 40. Only 
60c at all druggists.
WALLPAPER specials— In room 
lots are selling to clear at less 
than cost price at Arne’s, 444 
Main St. Phone 2941. 221-226
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Gentlemen. Phone 4967.
217-229
MEDIUM - SIZED Coleman oil 
h e a t e r .  Good condition, $25 
Phone Summerland, 5932.
223-225
WANTED experienced typist for 
part time office work. 446 "Main 
St. ' 224-226
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
F U L L Y  experienced waitress 
wants steady night work. Full 
particulars to Mrs. Nellie Jonson, 
c/o Royal Cafe, Kamloops, B.C.
222-225
WORK by the day. Apply Box 
D225, Penticton Herald.
225-227
Mrs. Hoot is reading at the 
Capitol Cafe, 5 to 9 p.m. daily 
except Monday. 225
“FRIG” cold water soap. The 
finest soap, for \rOolens. - Order 
today. Local • stores. ( 225-237
Real Estate
HOUSES
NEWLY knitted “Pheasant Hunt 
design,” man’s sweater, size 42, 
white. $25. Phone 3866.
220-225
COMFORTABLE room. Close in. 
Suitable for couple or gentlemen 
sharing. Phone 4967. 212-229
WARM room, close in. Suitable 
for elderly lady. Phone 4967. ;
206-229
HOUSES
MODERN two bedroom home at 
beacW on Okanagan Lake. Phone 
2501. I 223-225
NEWLY decorated two bedroom 
house, full basement, garage, 220 
wiring, $80 per month. Apply 
Lakesliore Motel, Cabin No. 5.
223-225
COMFORTABLE three bedroom 
house. Very close in. Phone 5092
223-229
FAMILY home, centrally located
SAVE with Remnants—Large sel­
ection of dress goods and wool 
skirtings are now available at 
our Remnant Counter at Simp­
son’s Sears Ltd., 225 Main Street. 
• ' 220-225
YOUNG married woman with 
typing experience desires position 
as receptionist or office clerk. 
Phone 8-2214. 225-227
ON Woodruff Ave. — Three bed 
room' home, sewer, natural gas 
furnace, 220 wiring. Cheap for 
cash. Or will rent. Phone 9-2251
224-226
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
TWO-PIECE Chesterfield suite, 
two occasional chairs, two table 
lamps, two 9 x 7  rugs.' Eight- 
piece dining suite. Will sell to­
gether for $150. Terms arranged. 
Phone 5092. 223-227
WANTED, girl to help in store 
after school and Saturdays. State 
agp, grade and wages expected. 
Box C224, Penticton Herald.
224-226
Publicize your project through 
Classified ads! Whatever your 
offer,.,somebody’s interested! To 
rerfchi prospects dial 4002 for an 
ad-writer.
Coming Events
FRONT quarters of beef for your 
home freezer or locker, 38c a 
pound, cut and wrapped. Harry’s 
Market, 422 Main St. 225-226
FIREPLACE fixtures. Will add 
beauty to your living room. You 
can buy Andirons from $13.50 up, 
and wood baskets from $8.45 up. 
Brushes, pokers, tongs. Sec them
available October 3rd. Reply Coates Hardware. Phone
Box B223, Penticton Herald. Uioo 225-231
2 2 . 3 - 2 2 5 ■
^  r  f'w  BOY’S Mauvlce R i c h a r d  ice
AT 750 Westminster W. comfott-L^^^og boots, size 6V2. Good 
able one bedroom house. Imme-Londition, $10. Phone 5152
225-231
\ \ i
dlate occuancy, $60 per month 




Reasonable winter rates 
Phone 5035
______________________ 219-245
OGOPOGO MOTEL—Spacious two I____________________
bedroom units, I<T1KE TV. Cen-luilARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
tral heating, $20 per week. Phone 
4221. 225-240
WINTER rent’nfs. BlTuEBTRii 
MOTEL. 4 Star. One jind two 
bedroom units, Low monthly 
rales. Phono 5612. 211.2291
PARK.SIDE MOTEL -  988 Luke, 
shore Drive -  Single, one bed­
room, two bedroom units. All] 
found. Cable TV, Dally or week- 
]y rates. Phone 5722. 201.2291
CLABBIKIEID DISPUAT RA't'BB Ont Initrtlon p«i Inca 11. IBThr«8 oonteemive diyi, p«i Inoa II.UA Six aoniieullvt dayi, per Inch I .Ub 
WAN'T AO CAUU RATOS On* or two dayi. Be pet word, pot Inecrtlon.Tarci eonncutlvt dxyi, 3H< P<i word, per Ineertloa.Six eoiieecutlve daye, 80 per word, per Ineertlon. (Minimum charto (or to wurde)I( not paid within ft deye an additional charge o( 10 per cent 
■ P K U IA L  N O T lU IC a NON-OOMMEROIAL |t.00 per Inch li.aa each rot oinae, ocatae, PMiiar ale, Mnrriagei, Engagementi. Re­
ception Nottcee and Garde of Thanlie.13c per count lino (or In Memorlam, minimum charge *1.30 3fiT« extra It not paid wlUilii tcu daya ol publi cation data,




Wednesday, Sept. 24th, 8 p.m, 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
206-229
Pets
Penticton Veterinary Hospital wil 
remain closed from September 





Offers will be accepted up to 
September 30th, 1958, on the fol­
lowing automobiles:
1 only 8 cylinder Chevrolet Bel 
Air Hardtop Sedan, fully auto­
matic. Licence 371-257, serial 
71019D8-39709, equipped with 
radio and heater. Driven less 
than 15,000 miles. Original 
price $3,770. Maroon.
1 only 6 cylinder Pontiac Stan­
dard Sedan, blue body, white 
top. standard gear shift. Ra­
dio, plastic seat covers, li­
cence 371-258, serial 72219629- 
110. Driven less than 15,000 
miles. Original price $3,141. 
Botli cars in excellent condition- 
display at KEV’S CARMl 
[SERVICE, corner of Carmi Ave. 
and Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Terms of sale; Cash, plus 5% 
sales tax. No trade-ins can be 
considered. Highest bid not nec­
essarily accepted.
Mail bids to:
SAT. OCT. 4 AT 2 P.M.
AT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE 
(B.C.) LTD.
32 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
(under the Warehouseman’s Lien Act)
REVENUE property, consisting 
of two houses on double lot. Ap 
ply at 637 Victoria Drive.
225-240
BY OWNER—’Two bedroom mod­
ern home. Fireplace, four-piece 
bath, harwpod floors, large sunny 
kitchen’. Wired 220. Utility room 
with built-in laundry tubs. Large 
landscaped lot. Full price $10,500. 
Down payment, $6,000 or will con­
sider trade for three bedroom 
home. Apply 978 Moose Jaw St. 
Phone 4890. 225-227
NEW tliree b e d r o o m  N.H.A 
home. Phone 6787. 212-238
BRAND new modern home, only 
$9,400. cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 202-229
Contentment
Aw ay From Noise
Here is a cozy bungalow 
at a very attractive price 
that is truly ideal for a 
retired couple. Lots of 
room to breath and relax 
in conifort. Very prettily 
landscaped and fenced. 
Two nice bedrpoms; good 
living room; compact kit­
chen with eating araa; 
modern bathroom; separ­
ate utility room; part 
basement; new automatic 
gas furnace and hot wa­
ter tank. This is a first 
class offering at $7,500 
with $3,000 down and the 
balance at $50 nionthly. 
Please call Hugh...Birch- 





Real Estate Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
A. T. Longmore, Trustee
55 Nanaimo East 
Penticton, B.C.,
PLEASE MARK ENVELOPES 
“AUTO BID.”
223-227
1949 AUS'ITN %-ton pickup# Good 
tires, engine. Overhauled. $150 
Mr. Pope, 633 Winnipeg St. Phone 
5940 after 6 p.m. 223-228
Lot No. 0579P.









Lot No. C.T. 853 












Ash T ray  Stand 
Bamboo Curtains & Rods 
Roil-away Cot and 
Mattress
^m ith so n  s
AUCTION SALES
Auctioneer: DOUG SMITHSON
146 Ellis St.' Penticton
HOWARD & WHITE MOTOPIS 
LTD.
1 “Goodwill" Used Cara and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




1955 Chev, 1st Series %-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Take small 
trailer in trade. Lot 102, Jonathan 
I Drive, West Bench. Phone 4524..
' 224-234
AUTO ACCESSORIES
TWO snow tires with iqner tubes, 
700x16, for truck, almost new, 
600 miles, $28 each. Write W. 
Boettcher, (jawston. 224-229
BEFORE you buy that anti­
freeze, have your radiator check 
ed by our e.xperts at the Pentic­
ton Radiator Shop, 158 Westmin- 
1 ster West. Phone 5644. 225-231
Machinery
FOR SALE—Purebred American 
Cocker pups. Parents chosen for 
their pesronality, 464 Martin St.
LOTS,
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer's 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth
.2̂ 4-227 Ave. Phono 5196. 217-243
Macs Special
$^0,000 will handle tills Three Star 
Motel containing 14 units, fully 
modern. Motor boats, row boats, 
paddle boards. Units are fully 
furnished. 2t4 acres of foreshore 
leased. There is a terrific poten­
tial in this deal. Further particu­
lars and permission to view can 
be had by contacting G. D. Mc­





McCORMICK hammer mill $100, 
and V8 power unit with V drive 
$75. • E. M. Lloyd, 386 Nelson 
Ave., Penticton. 224-229
Trailers
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
Anywhere, Full Insurance, Sales 
Phone days 5895; evenings 4718 
* 213-240
FOR SALE









Thor auto washer 

















9’ pram boat 
Motor ahd para 





146 Ellis Street Penticton
'WHO QOES IT" DIRECTORY
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
Listed here are easy to find services you can use every dey:.
Property Management. and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826 
venlngs phone;
J. W, Lawrence ........... 2688
II. Carson .......................5U1!I
Wir Jo n es ......................  5091!




101 Lougheod Building 
804 Martin St. ■ Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-U
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING






Penticton, B.C. * Phono 2837
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­





We SPECIALIZE In RE-ROOF- 
ING, For a better estimate on 





Professionally cleaned anil 
Installed
FULLY IN.SURED 
Complete Floor Mnlnleniinee 
ACME CLEANING .SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Pl)<»no 4217
223.'2-l8
WANTED ~  Neodlqvvork, altera­




................. ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD
MondVS PUbllextlon building SUpilllCS. Spo-
s R.m, o i in c a i i i t io n i  m i l  O o r r to t io n i.  oiallzlng In plywood. (iontraotors
cnqulrlss solicited. Phono or wire 
wuh * 0 m rrr p S b i iS  collect. 3600 E. Hastings
Vancouver. GL 1500,
UbllQAtli
*dv»rtiii«m«nU ihould bt chteUtd m St 
ih« (Irit publication day
tl
Nnwipapcra aannoi bi. raiponalbla (0 1  U m A T i i v n  
mora than on« incorracl in iertlon.Namca and Addrcaaai a( Boxholdart 1 1
nrn hold (lonrirtfnimi. FURNACESlleplwa will b« h«ld (or 80 daya.iiiRlu.ia lOo additional l( rtpllti an REPAIRS and SERVICE 
to ha matlad. AH lypcfl vvood, coal, BiiwrUlRt, oil,
T H Ii)  P K N T IC T O N  H E R A L D  | ALE WORK GUARANTEED
O L A B S T F IE D  O F F IC E  H O U R S  
l ; 8 0  a .m , to  ft p .m ,. M o nd ay  th re u x b  
F r id a y ,
lisn tn 13 noon Baturdaya 
rUONB 1003 PENTICTON. 8 , a




J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPEQALIST 
in ntlendanco every Tuesday 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos ol the 
time you were In the news, Send 
•hem to your friends or put them 
in your album
Largo Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 







151 WcslmlnEter Ave. Went
221-226
PARKER MOTORS
ANNUAL PRE-NEW CAR PRESENTATION














Regular Sale nllernato Thurs­
days. V/i< commission charged I 
for selling. Livestock ncccptctl| 
up to start of sale.
Stan Fiunt
AUCTIONEER 
Phone 3120 Vernon, B.C,
We've sold a lot of 1958 Dodge's and DeSotos —  Now its  
time to clear the decks for the Great New 1959 better thgn 
ever. Dodge and DeSotos coming soon I Our entire Used Car' 
S|ock has been price-slashed to move them out:
1957 DODGE
Cuiforh Royal. Power itoer- 
ing and brakes, radio, 
whilowalli. Really clean.
*2995
HERE ARE SOME SAMPLES,
1956 BUICK H/T 1956 PLYMOUTH
Power equipped. A real
inappy car. 
Reg, $^095  
N O W  .......... *2695




Sedan, Two Tone. 
Reg. $1695
N O W  ...... . *1295
1957 DODGfi
2 Door Sedan, V-8, while 
wall tires. . .
Reg, $2595  
N O W  ..............
1953 PONTIAC
4 door Sedan. Radio, sig­
nal lights. Clean os a 
whistle.
Reg. $1295 S Q Q ^ i  
N O W  ...................
SCHOOLS
Ponlloton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
217-243
FUEL
FRESH F in  SAWDUST 
.3-unlt blower load, .$24 
.351 Nnrion Street Phone 6800
216-241
Rooms for rent? Toll folks look­
ing for a nice place via Classi­
fied Ads. Just dial 4002.
Automotive
AUTOMOniLEM FOR SAI.B
1950 OLDSMOBILE 08. Four 
door, (American cart $800 or 
best,offer, 669 Martin St. Phono 
5657. 224-229
1949 FORD two tone. Motor 
completely overhauled. $295, 
Louwes Legion Motors. Vhiono 
270(1, 224-229
1952 OLDSMOBILE -  Two tone, 
new paint,' fully automatic, radio, 
new sent covers. ’ $1,075. 
I.OIIWCS Legion Motors. Phono 
2706. 224-229
Many Other Bargains Fram $100.00 Up . . . All Cars Carry Our 
Written Guarantee - Fully W interized and Ready Ta Gal ’
WE STILL HAVE 2 NEW 1958 DODGES AND 2 DEMONSTRATORS. 
LEFT —  D O N ’T DELAY . . . THESE W ON'T LASTI
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
I
Dodge - DeSoto • Morris - M 6  • Morris Trucks
Phone ^839 or 2862 Open Tilt 9  p.r
S <a^^p lem ber_S 5 , 1958 THE PENTICTON V E 8A ID ____i




‘ HOLLYWOOD (AP)—If Frank 
Sinatra had his way, he would 
revolutionize the working habits 
of the movie industry.
For 50 years, the studios have 
j operated the same as most busi- 
I nesses—from 9 in the morning 
I until 6 at night. Sinatra now is 
I doing his third" film ' on a noon-' 
j to8 p.m. schedule, and he thinks 
I it’s the greatest. The picture is 
j Some Came Running, arid Frank 
said it is more than four days 
ahead of schedule.
“My system makes sense,” he 
I argued. “Most show people have 
I learned to perforni at their best 
I in the afternoon and evening 
t Why should, they be required to
work in the morning just to fol­
low the custom?
START REFRESHED 
“This way, you can get a good 
sleep and start work refreshed. 
It’s especially great for the girjs, 
who can get up at 9 instead of 
5 a.m. to start their makeup and 
hairdressing. We have a break 
for a meal at 4 and eat right on 
the set. Very often we’ll finish 
much before 8 p.m. because we 
move so fast.”
Frank’s next objective: A four- 
day shooting week.
SALLY'S SALLIES
[COLF SUPPUE& e> |
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
V
^  ^  /  /  
W  » / /
Y E S / I  k n o w  I M  Iw A T B —  
B u r c A M i  H E L P  r r i F i c m s T  
H A P P E W E P T &  B E  W E A P /A 1 6 ^  
M Y  M E W  B O O T S  A N D 7 H E B E S , 
- M O e E  M U D  P U D D L E S  O N  
’ N E W  S T R E E T  N E X T  T O  
T H E  S H O R T  C U T . 2 r  
E K -
h
'*X'd like to exchange this, sir. 
‘.V Ife'ihOblS ’ein bSfUS.”
The social whirl: June Allyson 
lighted up her hilltop estate to 
celebrate hubby Dick Powell’s 
start of a third season with the 
Zane Grey Theatre on TV. They 
have a fabulous 50-acre place 
overlooking Mandeville Canyon 
complete with private lake. Says 
June: T like it so much I don' 
want to leave to make a picture.’ 
Among those sampling anti­
pasto on the terrace: Richard 
Egan and his bride, Pnt Hardy
t'.r. T T-..’ T .. • '.-.pq
Joanne Dru, a promising duo. . .
STAINLESS STIiEI.S 
To be called “stainless” a steel 
must contain at least 11% per 
cent chromium. The addition of. 
a minimum of 8 per cent nickel 
improves the resistant of stain­
less steels to corrosion and heat, 
and increases their strength and 
toughness. In fact, the most pop­
ular type of stainless steel con­
tains 18 per cent chromium, and 
eight per cent nickel.
7
sa /
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A  P R IV A TE  
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K o o d a r 
has J u e t 
been fe lle d  
by a em ail 
ro c k  -
ON T A R G E T ! 
NOU GOT Hl/M, 
IGGVl
Family Gets Their Share of Bad 
Luck, But They're Still Thankful
GRAYSVILLE, Man. (CP)  ̂ — i When harvest time arrived, the I 
William Reid and his family, who two girls were still in. hospital | 
live on a 320-acre farm in this 
small community 60 miles .soutli- 
west of Winnipeg, have run into 
more than tlieir share of hart 
luck this year, but they still are 
thankful.
Mr. Reid, a semi-invalid, was 
able to keep his farm operating 
most of the summer with the help 
of his four children.
Then in mid-August the four 
Jleid children were in an auto­
mobile crash. One son was killed.
Another son and his IT-ycar-old 
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a l i v e , b u t
WE'vE GOT ^  
TO MOVE HIM \  
TO A HOSPITAL'. 
THE PBl WILL 
. WANT TO TALK 
;\_^To HIM'
A
W E'U ALSO WANT 
•TO QUESTION YOU! WHV 
DID THIS /MAN COME 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters.' Individual Championship Play)
and the surviving son just dis
ch'avgcd and unable to do hard | 
work.
Early one morning. 80 nciglt 
bor.s and friends arrived at ihel 
lialf section of land and . iook 
over complelely. Men on trac­
tors, combines, one - way disks, 
hay racks .'ind balers wont toi 
work on the Reid fields.
By 5 p.m., all work was com-| 
plclcd. They had combined Mr. 
Reid’s land, baled all the straw I 
for 60 head of cattle, threshed 
the stocked fields, and cut the | 
winter supply of wood and suin- 
mcrfallowed his fields.
yoa cA/v rsLU riifs maqsAiau 
SA M' THb I OA’£  UNHAJ9M&CX
//OT 
AtA/9T/A//
r u u n e  n t s  a/a n p s  <s c  m e  
can iv /f/re/
5 ^ '
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
T H A N K S  
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next to impossible' to 
-.'bill;;'how Sylvia’s mind would 
a giveny situation. Her 
r >-.tJproach to the game was so dif- 
; ferent from what ordinary mor- 
I tals would regard as a rational 
! one that some of the results she 
achieved were simply fantestic.
I True it is that many times she 
got herself (and partner) into hot 
water as a result of her adventur­
ous- spirit. Not that Sylvia ever 
intended to depart from what she 
I thought was the right bid or play,
I It was only that some of the 
■ Tthings she jegarded. as . cornpletely 
f logical and perfectly norrtial were 
I considered by friend and foe alike
as, let us say, queer.
Here is an example of. what 
happened one day at the club.. 
Sylvia held tlie East hand. You 
would think from looking at all 
hands that South would make 
four spades with a diartlond lead.
And no doubt he would have ex­
cept that he was playing against 
Sylvia. He took the ace and led 
a spade to the jack and another 
spade baqk, taken with the ace.
A diamond was returned and 
ruffed. Declarer then led the nine 
of hearts, and played , low from 
dummy, whereupon Sylvia took 
the trick with the ace T This ex­
traordinary play, when she could 
have won the trick with the 
queen, was typical of Sylvia’s 
thinking. Maybe she figured the 
queen would, vdn later, .and what 
difference did it make.Jn which 
order the tricks were taken.
Sylvia returned a club. South 
naturally assumed West had the 
queen of hearts, so he went up 
with the ace of clubs and re­
peated! the heart finesse, intend­
ing to discard his clubs on dum­
my’s hearts.
But when he played the jack 
from dummy, Sylvia, much to his 
amazement, won with the queen, 
cashed the king of clubs, and the 
cbntract went down one.
Had Sylvia won the first heart 
lead with the queen. South un­
doubtedly would have taken the 
club finesse and made the con­
tract.
But Sylvia had lulled him Into 
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1 1 :05 F rench lea  P la t te r  
P .-irty
I t i n t i  M usic in  th e  N ig h t
r.i on News
12 :05  B lue R oom
I'J i'ii« N i'w »  and  S ig n -O ff
F R IU A T ,
n I 'l l | i- ) ie  w ith  D ave 
6 :3 0  N e w t
6 :3 5  D a te  w ith  D ave
I ,nu Nuwe
7 :05  D ate  w ith  D ave 
7 :3 0  Newa
7 :3 5  D a ta  w ith  D ava 
6 :0 0  Newa 
8 :1 0  P porta  
8 :15  D ate  w ith  D ave 
fi-nn N rw «
0 :0 5  C o ffe e  T im e - 
n I • I 'iin -e T im e  
n 'in N o w .* ‘
0:35 Coffee Time 
III im News 
to  05 Coffee Tim *
10 :55 N e w f
11-no R n v ln a  R e p n rte i 
11 :15  B u lle t in  B o a rd  and 
M U a lca l M e rry -g o -ro u n d  11 .‘in  un e  M a n 's  F a m ily  
l i  -̂ .'i Swim b M oneym an 
1 2 :00 N ew a 111/-U  s p u rts  
l 'J ; ‘J5 Lu nche on  D a te  
P .':30 N ew s 
PJM.5 r.um -heon D ate  
12 :55  C a lg a ry  L ive a to e lt 
R e p o rt
t  ,-00 F a rm  F o ru m  
1 ;0,5 Lunche on  D ate  
1 :10  S tock  M a rk e t 
Q u o ta tio n s
t in  S w an and Shop 
1 :30  S w ap and Shop 
1 :45  O ro v ille  C allnR  
2 :0 0  M u s ic  (o r S hu tin a  
‘J ;3 u  M usic to r  S hu tin a  
3:011 N ew s -  B C  
8 :1 0  S to rk  C lttb  
3 in  M tis lc  fo r  H hniinB  
3 :3 0  M a k s  M in a  M u s ic  
I t ;::n t l i iy s  and O ala 
0 :0 0  N e w t
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good "TV enferfainment. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. Sea program listings on this page. If your street is served by existing cable 
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A FEW MlNUrSS LATSF.,
WHAT ARE y o u  
DOINS IN THE 
MIPPLE OF AN • 
IMPACT AREA?
1 IMPACT? '
■* Y P J  MEAN,VOU
WERcNT SHOemSS
p r e c is e l y
THAT.' THIS AREA 
IS WELL FOSTEPON 
ALL MAPS.' YOU 
ARE UNPEIR ARREST 
FOR VIOLATING , 
MILITARY LAWS.*
^B U T  W B  P IP N 'Y r tA V e  





A \O R E
p ,R r.r I y  n -Cc-D C p r a c t ic t in g
A  IV  - r u e
y o u  K A V cN ’r  S U N K  O N E  y 'S T ,.
























9. Body of 
water
11. Vaporizes







S a xo n  s e r f
22. P e r fo r m
23. F r a g r a n t  
s m e lls
24. B u n c h  o f 
f lo w e rs
25. T o w a rd
26. D ro o p  
30 .S and  d u n e s
(E n g .)
31. A f t e r
32, N o rs e  s u p e r-  A u c t io n
(^QsnQii vimnnQ..' 




ra Q i-* :;a :jiii‘r ,T H K n




Y e s te rd a y ’ s  A n s w e r
n a tu r a l  
b e in g
33. R a t io n a l
36. H in d u  d e i ty
39. Y o u n g  b e a r
40. P r e s c r ip ­
t io n  te r m
ruiANNRi. n  
T IID R H D A Y , S E P T . 2S 
A t;iil Ib iaa  ( h r  n n l ld r r  
S i45 l . r t ’ a M o h  
6tUU I ’n rn d r  o f  S ta rs  
HilIU t  i l l t l  -T V  News 
9 l4 ll C l in c - T V  IV f l i t h n  
6 l4 5  ( T l l tC - T V  s p o r ts  - 
6 t5 .i W h a t 's  tin  T im ig h t 
7 ton R x r lu a iv e  
7 i3 l) C nn ndB ’ a E v i- rg r rm  
P la yh o u se
SiOO S n m m r r t lm r  *58 
8t;in Playlionar V.R.
0 i3 0  C ra s h  a n d  1,1 ve 
lO iim  W re s tlin g  
I t tO O C B C -T V  N rw a
P R ID A Y ,  S E P T . 20 
5 t3 0  M ig h ty  M n iis f  IMay- 
hnnas
OtOO l l n r i i r y ’ s ( In n g  
H;:m  < i i i t t  . ' i ' i  .N fiis  
9 t4 ll r i l H r . T \  R i 'a th r t  
6 t4 6  ( T I I IC -T V  S im r is
0 ; l|5  W h a t’ s no T n n i fb l  
7 :0 0  O ka n a g a n  F a rm  
un it O n rd rn
7 i3 0  K c lm v im  C r ra m rr y  
T a le n t l l i i n l  
8 :0 0  H u ll lltiiM * H linw  
8130 l lo l i  H ope Show  
0 :0 0  l ln h  l l i i i ie  hnw S  
o in n  i.n s i o f  f h r  
i l i i l i l n in s
10:011 r t i i i t i i r y  C lu b  
10:110 M i iv lr t lm a  •
' (30 .H trps)
C!9
[ II (OIIM l l l l  W«U PrddRCtbnii
. Wnlt' R;tM»K#airv«rt
A IIO V E  T IM E S  A R E  I I A V t . lO I I T  S A V IN !)
it«1 *->,'‘4 f  e ■> -*-/f-y
21. G ic c s e  
23. P re -
~ T T Mgnn T “
d c c c s s o rs
27. C h a m b e r





I T * r 11
1 5 *
^ ift jDono in n u i i j
30. C o d if ie s  ,
W "
34, H o d g e - 
p o d g e s
S T " le i 5 *
3 7 i 'M a n ’s n a m e  
38. O n ce  m o re
5 S * u i T
39. D e c re e  
(e c c l. )
41. O in tm e n t
42. A  r e la t iv e
43. A y e s
44. B e l tre e
• fv a p . )  ,
s r
______
m m m M m m m m m m
■ 3* * 7 ^
D O W N
w r ly 4al
3 , L fd t  ' 
2. C h o ic e
I T - I T
g ro u p
S. —  C u p id
2RT 3PT
i
T lU in S D A Y ,  S E P T . IS  
6KIU E lash  f in rd o n  
O illli N r u s l i r a i  
7HI0 i ln n r l  O pan, R,N> 
7HI0 N ia r  I ’ r r fo rm to ip s  *
C H A N N E L  t  
M onday th ru  P r id a y  
I l t 4 5  N oun N rn s  
I I 130 R o m p rr  Room  
13 ton Noon N rw a  
11 ton C a p 'l l C y 'a  C artoons 
U t : io  M io lp l lm i '  on Two i S ilin  Z n rru  
I  too S ta r  P r r fn rm a n r r  b im o  i i r a i  M i - m t  s 
H im  W h o  D ll Y ou T r u i l l  
.11(111 A n i r i l i a i i  it iim la in M ii *'**** Chry-y s h m tro n m  
l l i l l l i  R ii V on  T rn a i M t;iii V nyy  i.ng
V n iir  W i f r  lOiOO K n o w  Y o u r  Schools
* |0 0  T im  M rC o y  i i '  N g l i i l i i - a i
*115 P n p ry r  i I0 i4 0  W in n e rs  C Irc Ia
SiflO A r l in n  S tr ip  { l f l i * 8  . fn lii i D a ly
8 i3 0  M Ic k ry  M n i i i r  ( I n h  - l l iO O  C hanne l it T h e a tre
F R ID A Y ,  S E P T , 30 
OiOII 70 S p iir ls  C lu b  
HillO N p w s lic a i 
7 i im  F e d e ra l / I r n




Q R A N D M A /.'r '
^
O,K,.BERTIE, AN’HERE L 





l i : o i  R in  I 'In  T la  
8:01) D Is n ry la n r i 
•  lOll l l i i l i - k  A c llo n  
T h e a tre
* i : i l l  N c n ila n il V a rd  
lOiOO P a r is  I 'r c c ln i 
l i i i : o i  S 'lg liih p a i 
1 0 i4 3  J n lin  D a ly  
lO i t n  C Im n n e l I  T h e a lra
A R fIV E  T IM E S  A R E  H T A N I IA N I I
o
TH’ LITTLE RASCALS WILL 
SAVE ME A  H E AP O ' quit 
W O R K ,..I— V ,------------
t o
...CLEANIN’ U P TH ' COOKIE 
CRUMBS TH’ KIDS LEFT 
ABOUT 7 H ’ HOUSE.'.'/
CUA6,KUUN> 0-2Er
4. B e fo re
DAILY ORVI’TOQIIOTIO -  llere’i  how to work Hi
A X V U L H A A X I t  
Is  L  O  N 0  r  D  L  L  O  W
O n e  le t te r  s im p ly  a fa n d s  fo r  a n o th e r .  In  th is  s a m p le  A  ta  used  
f o r  th e  h ro e  L ’ s. X  fo r  tw o  O ’s, e tc . S in g le  le t te rs ,  apos- 
tro p h e s , th o  le n g th  a n d  fo r m a t io n  o l th e  w o rd s  a r e  a l l  h ln ta . 
E a c h  d a y  th e  co d e  le t te r s  a re  d i f fe r e n t .
A  O ry p to g rn m  Q u o ta t io n
D  P  U  R O O  W Y G W N  Q Y  Y Q  W Y P Q -
F  R _ P  U  K  F  W  G  G  F ;
C H A N N E L  6 
T H U n S H A V , 8 E P T . 3S 
71*5 ( iu i i i l  O lo rn in i 
SiOO F o r L o t *  o r  M o n ty  
■ liiu  P la y  y o u r  H un ch  
O iliii A r th u r  n o d fre y  
0 i3 0  T u p  D o lla r
10 ton U s e  o l  L i fe
10130 S earch fo r  T o m o rro w  
101*5 O n ld lo R  L ig h t
11 too Science T h e a tre
11130 Aa th e  W u rid  T u rn *  
13100 J im m y  D ea n  Show 
I3 i3 0  H n n s e iia r ty
1 too n iR  r a y o i t  
1 130 V t r r i lc t  I *  V n n r i 
3 too i l r l i h l e r  D a y  
3 i3 0  E dge o f  N ic h l 
iiiO fl l i ln g o  
4 i0 n  F .ru ly  Show  
5 i l5  D n o i E d w a rd *  N ew * 
8 ISO n i l  P ic to r *
9 too News 
9 i l 0  A f i r r a t e r  
i l l s  I n d u i l r y  on  P a ra d *  
i i l lO  K in g d o m  o f  th e  Men 
7 i0 0  I 'la y h flu e e  
7130 P layhonae 00 
OiOO V e rd in  I *  V o n r i 
lOiOO M r, D ls f r l r i  A tto rn e y  
I0 i3 0  H pn rie  H ro re b a a ril 
101*0 l4 i(e  Show
FRIRAV, SEPT. 3 0 '
71*0 (iimd 5 lo rn ln i 
a ton For Ijiv e  or Money 
ai30 Play Your linn rb  
OiOO Arlhor R nd firy  |L> 
•  i30 Top D ollar •
101(10 Mive III L it*  
lOiSO Rearrh ftir  Tomorrow 
101*5 Rnldlna Light 
11 too Sclenen Theatre 
l l i l in  5s the WoNd Torn* 
ISiOn Jimmy Dean Show
i |S i3 0  H n u e r ita r ly  
S m ih a n r, l i o o  H lo  P a y o f f
1 130 V r rd le l Is V iio r *
3 too l l r ig h le r  D ay 
l i i n  H te re l S lo rm  
3130 Edge o f  N ig h t 
m o o  H In io  
m o o  E a r ly  s h u w  
O i l5 D ong F .d w n rd * N e w t 
0130 R u ing l in in g  Show 
QiOU N ews
i i l O  A R re a te i n p o h a n *
Si lO  Hong Shop 130 S g l. P reg lu n  
7 i0 n  P h il S ilv e r*  Show 
7 i3 0  M Iehae la  jo  O frr le a  
m o o  T h e  L in e  C p  
8 )3 0  M en u l A n n n p n il*  
m o o  r rn rh d n w n  
■ iHO S h i r l f i  I I I  C n rh liM  
in  ton M r D is i r i r i  A ifn rn r y  
lOiMO N Ig h I E d it io n  
10130 P ost T im e  
101*0 T h e  L a te  S how
HBYKIPPO- 
WHATlS VOUl 
n am e?  I GOTTA 
HAVE IT FOR 
THE PAY ROLLj,
NAME! YEAH.YeAH-SHEiS 
^O T A N A M E , HADN’T, 











Y E A H , O.K., 
iC M I T H -  
W U 'R E  ON TUB 
PAV (RCLL A S  WA
NOW!
\
A R O V E  T IM E S  A R E  S T A N D A R D
A D E A  E I I Q Y
r u w  Y w w j p  y Q Y w L  W  T  F  G  W  N .
a  s e l f i s h  b e i n g ' ; r , r 5  F?s;’' r h e . r R :o i .  
' A t e ™  P r a c t i c e , t h o u g h  n o t  i n  b r i n c i p l e  -
; A U S T E N .  • * '9® (w m n ty  F a ir
O H A N N V L  •
M iin d n v  th r o  F r id a y  
8 too D o u g h  Re M l 
I i 3 0  T re a io re  H u n t 
Oton P r ir e  I *  R ig h t 
Oi.'iA C n n e e n tra lin n  
I I I  100 T ie  T a r  D ough 
10130 I I  C o u ld  h i  Y os 
l l iO A  T r n lh  o r  
C o n ie ( |u e n re i 
l l iA A  i ia g g i*  n * tg * »  
IS iAA  T o d a y  I *  O nrg
s.o 
OCCU '
OUtributed by tUna Fttatuv^s Syndloatt
3tAA M y  L i l l i e  M a rg lg
SiAA T n o r T V  T h e a t r *  
3100 M n lln a e  on  H l i  
OHIO F o u r T h ir t y  M o v I*
T H U R S D A Y , S E P T . 30 
0 t * 0  NH C  N ew a 
9  ton I f  V on  H a d  A
M ill io n
•  iHO F ro n t P a g *
7 i0 0  E d  W y n n  
7 l3A  T w e n ty  One 
S tA li s ra  H u n t 
8i3A Ritrhskln 
A inn n * t  v o n r  L i f g  
0 )3 0  S ile n t M r v t M  
lOiOO T a rg e t
lA iHO l. n le  M o d e  
" F in g e rg  a t  th e  W in d o w "
F R ID A Y ,  S E P T , 80 
0 i« 0  N R S  N tw g  
O ifl il O n v B lra d *  o f  s p o r ia  
Olio D e ro ra lin g  Id e a s  
7 too E l le r y  Queen 
RiflO M  Snnad 
A im i T h r  T h il l  M nn 
OiAA Ig is l T re a su re  
9 )3 0  W h ir ly h ird s  
lOiOO H nneym nnne rg  
10(30 ( A te  M o v lg  

















OTTAWA (CP)—In the face oflcongress will want to study the 
a repeat of last winter’s record situation carefully before making 
high unemployment the Canadian a full statement, particularly 
Labor Congress has called on the since “ t h e  government’s an- 
government to say what it is go- nouncement is not clear on a 
ing to do about it.
The call was issued by the 
1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 -member labor organiza­
tion following a Dominion bureau 
of statistics estim ate Wednesday 
that a t Aug. 23 there were 281,- 
000 people in Canada looking for 
jobs, and another 37,000 on tem ­
porary layoff.
The CLC term ed the situation
alarming. . .  i- ^  ̂ , -tuThe DBS figures, showing 1 0 5 ,- istered for work with the govern-
0 0 0  more unemployed than at the m e n t ’ s National Employment 
same date a  year earlier, fol- Service. These afe not regarded 
lowed on the heels of a  state-* as a  criterion of absolute unem- 
ment Tuesday by Labor Minister ployment.
Starr tha t the unemployment sit- The August unemployment esti- 
uation in the coming winter could m ate compared with the post- 
Ibe as bad as that of last winter, w ar high of 590,000 recorded in
1 March of this year. The jobless
SEEK STATEMENT numbers probably will go down
The CLC Wednesday called on until late fall before beginning to 
Prime M i n i s t e r  D icfcnbaker|rise again, 
for an immediate statem ent of 
government plans to provide jobs.
A congress statem ent also re ­
ferred to the government’s deci­
sion not to put the supersonic Ar­
row interceptor into production 
at this time. Employment of
Thursday, Sepfemfsier 2 5 , 195S T H I PENTICTON HERALD
num ber of points.’’,
The 281,000 unemployed figui’e 
of August compared with 291,000 
without jobs and 20,000 laid off 
temporarily a  month earlier. A 
year earlier, there were 176,000 
not working and 18,000 tempor­
arily laid off.
In an accorppanying report, the 
labor department said that at 
Aug. 21 there were 357,687 reg-





some 26,000 Canadians could be 
Capt. DeVere Baker of Redondo Beach, Calif., holds his mascot affected.
Tangaroa (Polynesian for Great Sea), a t Kahului, Hawaii, a tte r his Describing the Arrow issue as 
arrival aboard a  raft, Lehl IV, from California. ^hreeL difficult decision, it said the
companions landed here after drifting across the Pacific for 69 ----------------------
days The voyage on the raft proved Baker’s theory that Hawaii 
could be reached by drifting on California’s offshore surrents.
Civic Planners Take 
Dim View of Auto
By PETER SYPNOWICH 
Canadian P ress Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Planners 
don’t like automobiles.
This becam e apparent Wednes­
day at the close of a three-day 
conference sponsored by the Com­
munity Planning Association of 
Canada and attended by 450 
architects, engineers, planners, 
contractors and municipal execu­
tives. -
Earlier, planning director Ro­
meo Mondello of Montreal sug-̂  
gested prohibition of cars in city 
centres m ay be the answer to 
transporation and parking prob­
lems.
'V-Wednesday the subject cropped 
up in an international session 
where delegates were told plan­
ners from other countries believe 
Canadians and Americans are 
dominated by the auto. , 
Stanley H. Pickett of Ottawa, 
the association’s urban redevelop­
m ent officer, said dislike of auto­
mobiles — and b i c y c l e s — 
sparked the. drive for a  large pe- 
:,edestrian shopping centre in The 
Hague. \
- Frederick G. Gardiner, chair­
m an of the Metropolitan Toronto 
■ council, said ,.the council now be­
lieves expressways are  no solu­
tions to 'th e  city’s transportation 
problems.
“ There is no use in building 
one expressway after another to. 
see each filled the day it
opened,” he said, “with the con­
sequences that more millions 
must be spent to solve the park­
ing problems in the centre of the 
city which automatically result.” 
Small-town living won attention 
in another session, with delegates 
disagreeing over whether it  can 
be maintained in an age of ex­
plosive urban growth — or even 
whether it should be.
Municipal solicitor W. T. Lane 
of Richmond, a  Vancouver sub­
urb, told the conference it woulr 




LONDON (AP) — A m urder 
threat letter has been sent to Jus­
tice Cyril Salmon, the judge who 
sentenced nine white youths to 
four-year jail term s for attack­
ing Negroes in Netting Hill.
The letter, purportedly signed 
by a  group of form er comman­
dos, said “reprisals” would be 
taken against Salmon and that he 
would be shot dead.
Salmon has been given a police 
guard, i, ______
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT . . .  RIGHT!
Stop here fo r anyth ing  from  
a tank fu ll o f gas to  a com­
p le te  check-up o f your car. 
You’ ll f in d  us on our toes to  
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
M artin  & N anaim o -  Phi 3802
' ' i
''X*
I _ i?  1
Program Planned 
To Reduce Number 
Of Dogfish Sharks
WASHINGTON (A P )-T he  fish 
and wildlife service expects to 
place before the next Congress a 
program pointed toward possible 
reduction of dogfish sharks in Pa­
cific northwest and Alaskan wa­
ters,
Don McKernan, chief of the ser­
vice's commercial fisheries bu­
reau, said today the next Con­
gress will he asked to make an 
initial appropriation under a $95, 
000 - a - year, five - year research 
program  authorized a t the lost 
session.
■ The dogfish shark has moved 
into Pacific northwest waters, 
-particularly In the Puget Sound 
area of Washington state, in ever 
increasing numbers since the laic 
1940s.
WANT CITY’S CHARMS
We want the intellectual stim 
ulation of city life, its fun anc 
gam es,” he said.
But planning director Denis 
Cole of Red Deer, Alta., wamec 
Canadian communities against 
trying to become bigger.
‘We should be patting our­
selves on the baclf for having a 
certain charm ing intim acy and 
quiet way of.ving—it is some­
thing everybody is,seeking.” 
Association S e c r e t a r y  N. 
Emm's Read of Calgary argued 
this m ight'be so but communities 
are bound to grow and their citi­
zens would join big-city residents 
in becoming “ just one of the 
herd.’’
Mrs. J . C. Josl3m of Malforl, 
Sask., said it  isn’t  a  question of 
initiating large projects. “The ob­
ject is to stop this higglety- 
pigglety growth by proper plan­
ning.” *
Vet’s T a x i
“24-Hour Service”














323  Main Phono 4 0 2 5
Automatic Irons
1 2 .9 5
The G.E. Featherweight iron 
Is so ligh t, easy to  use! 
A u tom atic  heat contro l and 
convenient fab ric  d ia l to 
give correct temperatures.
New G.E. Toasters
2 4 . 9 5
Gives perfectly browned toast 
from  lig h t to  dork —  just 
the way you like  it, w ith  
’ ’Color Contro l.”  Removoble 
crumb tray. Chrome plated.
G.E. Frying Pons
2 2 . 9 5
Fries, stews, bakes! A u to ­
matic heot contro l o‘nd Cal- 
rod element give uniform  
heat. Cooking guide, signol 
light, tem peroture guide on 
handle.
G.E. Percolators
2 9 . 9 5
Autom atic -"B rew  Strength" 
control fo r coffee the way 
you like  it, every tim e. Sig­
nal lig h t and reheat control. 
Chrome inside and out.
WMi
Cake Mix Pans Muffin Tins Bread Pans
Seamless a lum inum . 8 E igh t ind iv idua l cups. B rig h t t in  fin is h  •_
ins. by 8 ins. C C  B rig h t C C  Good k Q
by 2  ins______ t in  'size
Percolators
A lum inu m . In ,  
handy O  Q O
6  cup size.-
Tea Kettles 2-pce Boilers
Good size in  non - Pnner pot holds 1 '/z 
scald I  Q Q  quarts, O  Q D






1 4 .5 0
By G.E. Turn's o ff  ou tom otl- 
colly i f  i t  boils dry or is 
plugged in w ith o u t water. 
Rust-resistant, too. Comes 
w ith  6 - fo o t detachable cord.
Roasters Saucepans
S elf-basting  1  Double lipped 7 Q
Porcelain n in t .size..BVz p si
Covered Pans









B rig h t "I C Q
p a t te r n s ___
Bread Boxes
M eta l. Decorated.
Lift 1 g g
top  type _
Waste Cans
Foot contro lled
2  2 9inner t in  —
^  incorporated  a w  MAY I©70.
c
'K  > w






Phone 3166 123 Front Sh
m m
And All The Top Entertainment
BY CABLE ON A 
PHILIPS TV







n a t u r a l l y
%
for RREE  dottvofy phono
4 0 5 8
S I C K a *  C A P I L A N O  
B F IB W B R Y  U M IT B D
tin.4n
yti'y..
2 1 "  Sfylin*
TaUe Model
21*’ Slylint Sup«r tablt modol. 
Beautiful walnut finlih. 82 chan­
nel caicode VHF/UHF reception op­
tional. Super M speaker, wide- 
angle, short neck pklure tube. 
Illuminated channel selector. This 
Is an oxcellont model television sot 
and would blond beautifully with 






In l)eautiful finishes that will en­
hance the furniture around It. 82 
channel cdscode VHF/UHF recep­
tion optional. Illuminatod channel 
selector. WIde-anglo, short neck 
picture tube. 8” super M speak­
er. 25 or 60 cycle.
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Free!— Three Months Service l i r z z i z : ' " !
U l  IIB B B V  I  World Series Starts On October 1st
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by the Government of British Columbia.Control Board or
All The Fall Shows Have Already Started
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